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Election yesay New graduate program. in philosophy
Five sophomores elected to be offered by Humiffies Depamenf
,.. AA D rt"*. -- --. :-'-.L.. .. ...
TV VW % r- v.oUMMITTee By Mike Waff The new courses Adh include 11 corses in

the y of p/iophy, four courses In the
philuaphy of language, seven courses in the phil-
osophy of scaenee, and seven courses 'm phils
of fields other than senee.

Arrangement between Harvard and MIT for
crtsgragion at the graduabe level will make
possible ihe offekhg of some philosophy courses
in areas not local abliysd at MIT. The Harv-
axd philoophy departmer/t has expressed ihteret
in s reciprocal avranemerlt and is cross-reg-
mrisng uStne of it studens at MTr.

Plarmed for the program e five new fellow-
ships averaghig tuition plus $2,000 a year to be
awarded each yeax and renewable for two years
there-f er. In te *iAx yew o ts program and
~thereaIter 'he total of 15 fellowships will pay
$30,000 plus tuiion.

In addition, $15,000 has been allocated to the
MIT library Sbbs for purcnse of bof per-
tEmi.g to the new g . St-demis. may also
be able to'uf i tle faclities of the Had
IUbraries collecton in p~hlo y.

Impetus 3-fold
The impelbs .oar ,prram, acord'g to

Profes Smth, was #weefold. Es, lhem was

:^,: a desire for such a course fram
w igii the ptilosopy scion

Smith roed f Wr has been
able to attract pthilosophers "by

virtue of the strong ianinalc re-
laio between Otoylf and
scence."

-- -''' I'~ ~~'he isecond source was ie oth-
;...r:S::~:~>t.h er departens at MIT which

.';~::,..'',h,.', foresaw ",real help in their Mn-
.~.~. ~~;?~? goig problems". Thirdly, there

: was a desire on lte par of
"other phils departnents
across the country, which a~;ked
to send students here -on he as-
sumption tla such a program
alray eied lt MIT."

The program was first brought
under consideration by te Insti-
tute last April by an ad hbc coam-
mittee consi'tmg of three MT
profe outside the Department
of Humanifdes d philosophers
from odter institudon.

llhe commitee endosed the
pr d p in lhese
words: "The eammitee is unan-
imous 'm I's belief that thee
shbuld be philosony at MIT, ltht
MIT already has in residence and
in prospet a first-class group of

F- C philos o ers, and qhat te pro-Fve Cenh posed Ph.D. prm can give
Mir a charactersic, d'mtnetive
and .mportant place amon te
umiversities of -te United States
paioduc Ph.D.'s m philosophy."

~~~~~~!is E:)try program tabled
A similar program leading to

now lives the degree of P h.D./i n hstor y was
sing pattern of ao ecmidered by the Insttulte
ng to the ques- last year. This pr has been
ed in thfe EC tabled indefinitely.

lbe fir'st graduabe program ever offered by
tnent of Humanities will begin net

The new proram, leading .to ihe de-
H.D. in phil hy, calms for aboat ten
,be admiftd each year, the nekt ,ree
Emn a total grduate body of about
t students.
ed to utilize r'ls e.xs'g strerffts,
lV Prof. i-tson Smith of the Depart-
iumnati, the program will concery

ie p/silh of science. Emp/msis WM
upon the fields of philasophy rated
aics, physics, psychology, anad ~lg-

Putnam director
,w proam will ,be directed by Profes-
l Pktnsa, wo Jis cum-enly professor of

,phy of Science at MIT.
Ler to b#ng Ole prcgram up to full

group o new subjecs in pliopy
roduced ,by te Humities Depai t
uber end the following fall. Many of
couses will be opn studens pur-

r crses of study. Soxhe will be open
: dta i dates in philosophy.

Five sophomores were elected
yesterday to the '66 Jtmior Prom
Comittee, from a field of 23
candidates.

The candidates were: Don
clhwanz, Ralpl S6hmitt, George

Price set at $35,000
for former dorm; buyer
to be chosen at random

Letters offering 120 Bay State
Road for sale at $35,000, have
reently-been sent to the corpor-
aions of 28 fraternities and to
Student House. According to Mr.
Frederick W; Watriss, Assistant
Treasurer and Recording Secre-
try, the corporations must reply
before January if they want to
buy the former freshmen women's
donnitory.

All corporations sending affirm-
atve replies, will have their
names put in a hat. From here
the purchaser will be chosen ran-
domlY.

About ten fraternities are ex-
pected to submit bids, according
to Frederick G. Fasset, Dean of
Residence.

Dean Fasset estimated that the
building would actually be handed
over to the purchasing corpora-
ion sometime in March.

Final exam schedule
avaiabl .- Rm. 7-1'1'1

Students may obtain an exam-
ination schedule at the forma-
ton Office, Room 7-11. Exams
not listed and conflicts must be
reported to the Registrar's Of-
fice by Friday, December 20.

Hayden Gallery
Christmas prin s
on sale 10 days

Original Christmas prints are
being sold in the Hayden Gallery
for a ten-day period which began
yesterday. The Gallery is open 
from 10 am to 5 pm.

Among the artists represented
are Picasso, Motherwell,. Soulage,
Dufy, Miro, and Renoir. Prices of
the prints range from $3.75 to
$100.00, including a discoumt for
the more expensive items.
December 19 at 5 pm, Professor

Henry A. Millon, of the Depart-
ment of Architetum, will give a
tak at the Gallery concerning
various methods of print manu-
acture. The display cases out-

side also carry explanations of
Prt-making techniques.

Christmas Convocation
to be Dec. 18-in Kresge

All classes will be suspended
11 am to 12 am Wednesday, De- i
cember 18, for the annual Christ- i
mas Convocation.
President Julius Stratton and I

Professor Richard M. Douglas will I
speak at fhe aftair, to ae
place in Kresge Auditorium. I

Berbeco, Chuck Davis, Richard the Deparl
Lucy, Dan Dedrick,' Dennis Siv- September.
ers, John Davis, Jack Turner, gree of PI
Peter Grant, Larry Calof, Bruce students o
Powell, Ken Estridge, Richard years bo f
Clark, Jim Butler, John Freeman, 30 redet
Bob Large, Frank S. McAninch, Desigra
Bob Frankel, Bob McDonald, Carl accorig 
Ellison, Stuart Madnick, and ment of 
Tom Bryrlawsld. trate on th

Election booths were open from be placed
9:30 am to 5 pm in the lobbies to Pather
of Building 2 and Building 10.

Balloting was not on a prefer- uage-
ential basis. Each member of the
Class of '66 was given five votes he 'ne,
to cast. The winners were those scr Hillary
five candidates receving the 'the Philco
greatest total number of votes. In di

The field of 23 candidates was trengt, a
the largest in recent years. Last wll be ,nta
year, fifteen candidates ran for
the five offices. t new

The Junior Prom Committee has the e new
the task of plamning next Novem- suing e x
ber's all-Institute Junior Prom. only Ito &e

,"- ,-{/e,', -y': ,2C>, -'. '.x, : '<? .- ' 1- '~'"''. ?.- .'t?' ;J; ' 4;
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By Bill Judmick .
Over 400 members of the Insti-

tute staff have indicated by their
response to a Faculty Envirn-
men Committee housing survey
questionair that they thoaght "an
Institute - sponsored progrm for
faculty housing in Cambridge is a
good idea," and If such a pro-
gram were developed, they would
cosider living in Cambrdge."

This and other statistics were
included in a "Summary Report"
of the FEC released December 9.
Sources for the data were ques-
tionaires sent to 3040 members of
the Institute staff- including In-
strumentation Lab asd Lincoln
Lab personnel - of which 1528 re-

turned valid questiorm__es to the
Mrr Planning Office.

Study committee formed
Speaking December 3rd before

a 26-100 audience of aboat 75, in-
cluding many Technology Ma-
trons and their husbands, M-T
Planning officer Ovadia R. Snmha
commented that the long-range
goal of additional housing in Cam-
bridge "can be implemented in
the next two years . . . if the
community so w/ihes."

A committee, to be headed by
Carroll G. Bowen, Director of the
MIT Press, was formed to study
the Cambridge community.

Fact-finc~g goals of the com-
mittee will be: available houoing
in Cambridge; the public school
system of the city; parks, and
recreational areas; and existing
public services such as hospitals,
police, churches, etc. These cor-
re d to items rated by ques-
tionaire respondents as important
factors influencing their choice of
housing location.

By Howard[ Ellis
Twenty-two students will appear

in East Cambridge Court today to
face fines of up to $0 for failure
to register their out-of-state motor
vehicles With Massachusetts au-
thorities. In addition, these stu-
dents face towing charges plus
fines for unpaid parking tickets.

Another 25 MIT and Harvard
students received $25 fines im
court last Wednesday for failure
to register their ears.

Kenneth R. Wadleigh, Dean of
Student Affairs, described the re-
cent incidents as " a crash pro-
gram against such offenders." He
urged all students to register their
cars immediately.

According to F. Lange, Traffic
Sergeant of the Cambridge Police
Department. "We've never, en-
forced tmving until-this year."

"Now we're putting all vehicles
after the first unpaid parking
ticket on the tow list," he added.

Lange estimated that about 100
cars are presently on this list.
From the location of the parking
violation, he estimated that about
35% of these cars belong to M1T
students, 60% to Harvard st-
dents, and 5% to others.

Lange also indicated that stu-
dents with unregistered cars faced
more severe fines for other viola-
tions. "I won't let them salmply
pay their fines for parking viola-
tions and towing cdrges," said
Lange. "In court we can fine them
up to $20 for parking vioatioxns
alone."

Stratton receives honor
from Manchester College
of Science and Technology

President Julius A. Stratton has
received an honorary fellowship
from the Manchester College of
Science and Tedmology. The
award was presented last week-
end in Manchester, England.

The fellowship is the higlhest
honor the college confers. At the
ceremony, Sir Charles Goodeve
and Hewart Opitz, of the TechdS-
cal Institute at Aachen were also
presented honorary fellowships.

Dr. Stratton left for England,
December 4, accompanied by his
wife. He plans to return today.

Dr. Opitz attended MIT's Cen-
tenisal Celebration.

report as: a "concentration in the The teaching faculty 6n philos
central cities of Cambridge and cphy presently nubers 'R.

(Please turn to page 5)

Students fined for unregistered cars

Where staff
The present how

te staff responci
tionaire is descrilx

Armenian Club, Folk Song Society gain status
as permanent members of Activities Council

Two aampus activifies were elected tO perma*nen membership
and two clubs gained prowvsi~danl memb ip mn the Ascditaicn c£
Student Actavilles at the December 4 meetig of Act/v'es CouncH.

The Fbli Song Sodiety and ithe Arrn n Club were made
Permanent membes of te ASA; new pv n members are the

mT Demaortc Cub tan the mrr soaliqt club.
In other b uskne, planing ws begum far an Open House for

Wtivifes in Walker Memorial. The event is tentatively planned for
te spring tzm. ''

Alark lRadwin '64 was appbined dmian of -he Activities De-
velopmer/t Booard Awards Svnfe COmnfttee /or the spring tn.

DIseCtsOn was also held -on Adtivities (Xuml to publish a
"Poop Book" next term conteni Uul irfmmts:)n for acMV/ties.
Rusty Epps '66 is chairman of ffie project.

A motion affeciing the ASA st of Tech Show was tabled.
Acton on app]etons for ASA proVisianal rnbe.rhip for e t
(es caub and at Mr Cm]purter ctlub was potmed.

Next The Tech
fo appear Tuesday

Next week's issue of The
Tech will be published Tues.
day instead of Wednesday.

Deadline for entertainment
and features copy will be noon
Saturday. News and sports
copy must be submitted by
noon Sunday.
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The other side of the world

Student-faculty relations strained
By Ron Randall

Ca)

. Aggravated by such events as
- student strikes and extensive

- freshman "ragging," student-fac-
- ulty relations in India are not
E generally condudive to effective
,o student government as we know
E it at MIT.
'" Students at most universities
Uz are forced to contribute a cer-
a tain fee each year to the treasury
>. of the student government, much
< as do laborers in a dclosed shop

controlled by a union. There is
,, some resentment over this, for
Z the money does not get plowed
, back into so diverse and active

a program of school activities.
Students at Delhi University

say that most of this money fi-
nances the travels of the debating
team. The only other prime source
of money for the student govern-

U ment comes from the annual dra-
matic show, which is organized
for this sole purpose by the stu-
dent government.

And where does this money go?
Into the purchase of a water
cooler to be placed at a certain
part of the campus as the major
achievement of the current gov-
ernment.

The students' lack of extra
funds largely precludes the birth
of other organized student acti-
vities. Their very real economic
insecurity also dampens their
spirits. The incentive of having
a good activities record as a
selling point when looking for a
job doesn't exist. Jobs are very
scarce and school activities have
as much of a bad reputation as
a good one.

Student feedback is not permit-
ted in India because of the
school's petty bureaucracy and
its mistrust of the students. Out-
side influences on the students,
such as come from the national
political parties, makes the
school's administration parical-
larly wary.

One of the few, and hence im-
portant, sources of student-faculty
cooperation in India comes frnom
the activities of the World Uni-
versity Service, which is always
represented on campuses by a
joint student-faculty committee.

Working together on a large
and meaningful project, for which
significant financial assistance

2 ROOM DUPLEX - Furnished, in
Newton Center; knotty pine living
room, fieldstone fireplace, large
garden. all utilities, heated, park-
ing, on bus line, near shopping.
Rent $120. LA 7-1159.

BRISTOL "403" SEDAN: 1954,
white, red leather, $750. Contact
Byrne, 8 Cliff Street, Marblehead.
63 1-5305.

EXPERT Volkswagen mechanic. Con-
tinental Repair and Service Com-
pany, 39 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Tel. 254-9617 or 894-t505 (eve-
nings). All work guaranteed.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING:
Students interested in presenting
the intellectual and cultural life at
MIT to the Boston public, call
WTBS at Dorm, Line 9-277, 0.524,
or 0-537.

BACKGROUND GUITAR WANTED:
Progressive guitar man to play fill-
in, back-up with modern chords and
figures against traditional melodies.
Instinctively follow key changes.
Network sponsor for new act. Sal-
ary and contract. Travel. E. Mullen,
41 Linnean Street, Cambridge. TR
6-50 15.

CANNON BALLS WANTED: Cash
for your new or used cannonball.
Call Chuck Counselman, Chi Phi.

FRESH CANDY SECONDS at re-
duced prices at NECCO factory
outlet store, 254 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge. Now open 8:30 to 4:30
p.m. Mondays thru Fridays.

WILL DO TYPING at home. Theses,
reports, etc. Lucy Gerace, IV 9-
1499.
FURNISHED APT. SUBLET: Harvard
Sq. area. Bright and modern. Rea-
sonable rent. TV. Ideal for married
couple - Feb. I, 1964. Call 491-
0005.

from WUS International might be
obtained, both sides are forced
to work responsibly and respect
each other.

The World University Service
has active committees at most
of the larger Indian universities.
Their accomplishments in student
welfare have been real, and more
valuable for the school, and for
the students especially, than those
of the student governments.

Hence WUS is very highly re-
garded in India (the present Vice-
President of India once headed
the Indian National WUS Com-
mittee), and holds forth an ex-
cellent chance for healing the
present sad state of student-fac-
ulty relations over there.

INDEX
College World ...................... 3..3

Critic's Choice ...................... 7

Editorials ................................ 4

Entertainment ........................ 5-7
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Letters ...................................... 4
Peanuts .................................. 4
Sports ................. 8-12
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Twenty-three candidates were
elevated to staff positions on The
Tech at a meetig of the Board of
Directors Sunday night.

Elected to the .News Staff were:
Mlchael Wolf '64, William Byrn
'66, Richard Millman '66, Charles
Daney '67, Stuart Orldn '67, Tim-
othy Proctor '67, Mark- Rosen '67,
and Alan Saleski '67.

Elected to the Business Staff
were: William Plice '66, Joseph
La Breche '67, Thomas Naka-
gami '67, Donald Lee Paul '67,
and James Triant '67.

To the Photography Staff:
George Jelatis '66, Willian Bloomn-

THE 1,OOOO-MI0LE
ENGINEERING TEST
THAIT SE OVER 100
NEW WORLD RECORD
It legan September 21 in Florida, when a team of four
1964 Comets, specially equipped and prepared for
high-speed driving, set out to do the equivalent of four
earth orbits at Daytona International Speedway-1 00,000
miles at speeds well over 100 miles an hour, round
the clock for 40 days, through weather fair and foul.

They did it, all four of them, and they made history!
They did it in the full glare of publicity. In semi-tropical
heat. In the teeth of torrential squalls that fringed two
hurricanes. Including time out for refueling and mainte-
nance, the lead car averaged over 108 miles an hour,
toppling over 100 national and world records!*

For all practical purposes this was an engineering trial
-the most grueling test of staying power and durability
ever demanded of a new car. Only near perfection

quist '67, James DeiRener '67, and
Steven Rife '67.

Also elected: Joseph Lambert
'66 to the Entetainrnent Staff:
Ronald Randall '64, to the Fea-
tures Staff: Joel Shwimer '67 to
the Managing Staff; and Allan
Green '66, to the Editorial Staff.

RESUMES by PARNELL
The calling card to success for
"career-minded people" at all
levels. Special student rates.

Call 227-3676 or write
Parnell Pesonnel Consultants

15 Court Sq., Boston off Court St.
Mail Orders Accepted

"I told momnel was going to Europe
(ed then fwoud out how to include Africa".

Packard to speak tonigi
'The Breed that Succeei

Vance Packard will speak
night at 8:00 pm in Kresge A
torium on 'The Breed that
ceeds.'

Packard is author of
Status Seekers,' 'The Waste 1
ers,' and 'The Hidden Pers
ers.'

I

RACQUETS RESTRUO
Prompt Service

Temas & Squash Sh
67A Mt._Abum St., Cambrli

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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3peclal Student Flights
18 DAY EXCURSION

from
BASEL (Switzerland) to NAIROBI (Kenya)

including stopover in Cario & Luxor

$285.00 ROUND TRIP
(regularly $670.00)

Three Plans to choose from:
(a) Transporlation only.
(b) Fly'n Drive
(c) All inclusive tour

For farther Information, contact
HARVARD TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.

1310 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS.

MOroR COMPANY !

could stand the punishment dished out to parts and
components hour after hour, mile after mile. Brakes,
engines, transmissions, ignition systems-every single
part a pawn in a grim game of truth or consequence,
with total product quality the stake. And they all came
through hands down I
Now that it's over and in the record books, what does
it mean? New proof of Ford-built stamina and dura-
bility! New evidence that Ford-built means better built!
Yes-and more, it is a direct reflection of the confidence
and creative know-how, the spirit and spunk of Ford
Motor Company's engineering, styling and manufac-
turing team-men who find rewarding adventure in
technical breakthroughs.
More proof of the exciting things that happen at Ford
Motor Company to bring brighter ideas and better-
built cars to the American Road.
*World Unlimited and Class C records, subject to FIA approval

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHERE EIGINEERING LEADERSHIP BRINGS YOU BETTER-BUILT CARS
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23 candidates elected to The Tech staff
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ONLY 36
MORE SHO.PPING DAYS

TIL
Spring Weekend

Aprl 17-20

(Author of "Ralljy Round Lhe Flag, Botsl"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

If you have been reading this column-and I hope you have; I
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me one
penny whether you read this column or not; I mean I am paid
every week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes and my
emolument is not affected in any way by the number of people
who read or fail to read this column-an act of generosity
perfectly characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you would
say if you knew them as I do; I mean here are tobacconists gray
at the temples and full of honors who approach their art as
eagerly, as dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I mean
the purpose of the Marlboro makers is simply to put-the best of
all possible filters behind the best of all possible tobaccos and
then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares,
confident that the inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and
bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural instinct of
every American, will result in a modest return to themselves
for their long hours and dedicated labors-not, let me hasten to
add, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro;
all these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of

aIarlboros, and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you
have been reading this column, you may remember that last
week we started to discuss Christmas gifts.

I.

So Y~tt owiorpea one vba i6 t5dreSIJ ipmerett Sdy?

lWe agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our
friends and also to as many total strangers as possible. Today
let us look into some other welcome gifts.

Do you know someone who is interested in American history?
If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore
with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was
the only American president with a clock in the stomach.
James K. Polk had a, stem-winder in his head, and William
Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,
of all our chief executives, had a clock in the stomach. Franklin
Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had
seventeen jewels, but, I repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore
alone had a clock in the stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore
was also the first president with power steering, but most
historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. How-
ever, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore
was the first president with a thermostat. Small wonder they
called him Old Hickory!)

But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christmas
gifts, here's one that's sure to please-a gift certificate from the
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate
is this winsome little poem:

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-iliac!
May your spine forever shine,
Blessings on your aching back.
May your lumbar ne'er grow number,
May your backbone ne'er dislodge,
May your caudal never dawdle,
Joyeux Noelt! Heureux massage!

© 1963 Maz Shulman

The makers of Marlboro, who take pleasure in bringing you
this column throughout the school year, would like to join
With Old Max in extending greetings of the season.

I
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BU students find open house

hours something worth fighting
for-and they are losing the bat-
tie. Residents of Audubon Court
(BU's "Grad House") had re-
quested permission for coeds to
visit their dome on Fridays and
Saturdays 8 pm -1 am.

The request was turned down
by BU's Dean of Students. "This
derial of your request," wrote the
dean in a letter to the house
president, "is strongly substanti-
ated by the unsatisfactory experi-
ence which other educational in-
stitutions have encountered with
the implementation of a policy
of female visitation such as that
proposed by the graduate stu-
dents of Audubon Court."

The students' proposal had con-
sisted of five points:

"1. Written permission to have
women in each suite must be
submitted to the Head Resident
each Wednesday, prior to the

la

_!-------~sl/B_1l~.~!_8~d8 By Toby Zidle ..........

No visiting hours,' says BU dean
ue to 'unsatisfactory experience

weekend and agreed on by all
members of thei suite.

"2. Suites must be neat and
tidy.

"3. Women must sign in and
out in a log book kept on the
first floor.

"4. The doors of each suite
must be kept open.

"5. A proctor must be on daty
in each house until 1 am when
women are present."

According to the BU News, the
dean felt that the proposal "would
not have benefited the Univer-
sity's academic, cultural, or so-
cial growth objectives."

EdItorial Exception
Editorially, the BU News took

exception to the dean's decision
"The University's insistence on

maintaning the attitude that resi-
dent students are to be treated
as immature is appalling.

"Oouched in shallow platitudes
about 'meaningful contributions'
and 'out-of-classroom educational
objectives' the University has now
notified the graduate students of
Audubon Court that they are, in
effect, not considered responsible
enough to have women visitors
in their rooms," stated the edi-
torial.

The News particularly criticized
the dean's contention that the de-
nial was "strongly substantiated
by the unsatisfactory experience
(of) other educational institutions"
in implementing an open house
policy and cited several examples

M.I.T.
BASKETBALL
This Week on

WTBS
Tonight 8:15

. ,Bran deis

Priday 8:15
Norwich *

IU B I

that colleges "have succesfully
carried these privileges for
years."

"At Princeton, women are al-
lowed in the dormitories for a
total of 84 hours a week. Harvard
men may have women guests in

-their rooms for a total of 35
hours a week.

"Women may visit Dartmouth
dormitories starting at ten in the
morning and extending through 7
pm Sunday through Thursday, 11
pm Friday and midnight Sunday.
Yale men may enitertain women
in their rooms on Friday and
Saturday from 11 am until mid-
night and on Sunday until 7 pm.

"MIT dorms permit women vis-
itors for a total of 58 hours a
week: Monday through Thursday
from 4 to 10 pm; 4 pm to 1 am
Fridays; noon to 1 am Saturdays
and non to midnight on Sun-
days.

"Are the students at these uni-
versities that much different from
BU students that they should be
treated as adults and we should
not?" the editorial asks. "Realis-
tically, parietal privileges are
completely beyond the conception
of the administration."

'Beat Harvard'
Rules are rules. And one of

the rules at Harvard is "Thou
shalt not paint the Widener Li-
brary."

Now, it has been said that ig-
norance of the law is no excuse,
and such was the case with five
Yale men. They were caught
single-handed by one Harvard
senior who noticed them saunter-
ing down the street, paint and
oaint-brushes in hand, the morn-
ing before the Harvard-Yale
game.

He shined a flashlight in their
eyes and summoned the Harvard
police. The crime waS painting
"Beat Harvard" in blue letters
three feet high on the columns
of Widener Library. "I was kind
of glad they were arrested," the
senior reportedly said, "until one
of them started cryfing."

The five, along with one other
student, have been suspended
from Yale and are being made
to reimburse Harvard for -its ex-
-pem ni removing the paint.
Harvard's Buildings and Grounds
department has reportedly tried
"all normal mear&" to renove
the paint and met with no suc-
cess. The department even had
to consult with the chemistry de-
partment for advice. If nothing
else works, the paint will have
to be removed by sand-blasting.
Damage is estimated at approxi-
mately $1000.

In addition, the students have
been told to return to Cambridge
and apologize to Harvard's deans.

More Magic Numbers
Keeping in step with the major

national trend, magic numbers
are still on the rise. Two more
colleges have announced tuition
schedules higher than $1700 per
year.

Effective next July 1, under-
graduate tuition at Rensselaer
will jump $200 to $1800 yearly,
despite a gift earlier thiis year
which raised RPI's endowment by
nearly 50 per cent.

Brown University has also an-
nounced an $1800 tuition for next
year. Along with increase
went a $70 dormitory rent jump,
bringing Brown's total room and
board fee to $970 per year.
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Quick Service
C!eaning-Pressing--Repairing- Laundry

CHARLIEI The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge-EL 4-2088

`1

AN'NOUNCItNiI G THE OPE'NING M 'F THE
M.I.T. - Y FOOD SHOP

in West Gate West
affiliate Mahlowitz Market

* Complete Line of Foods
* New
* Conveniently Located on the M.I.T. Campus
* Open I I A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

K(I 7-8075 UNi 4-7777
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More art courses needed
To the Editor:

In connection with our telephone
conversation yesterday, about thie
editorial you may be doing on
the visual arts at MITr, I perhaps
did not make it sufficiently clear
that the decision as to what sub-
jects to offer in the visual arts
and the provision of the faculty
to teach them does rest with the
Department of Architecture and
not in this school. We can make
suggestions but we are not the
people who must implement the
program.

I have looked up 4.601, and 4.602
which are the standard non-lab-
oratory courses which a student
can take to satisfy his require-
ments. These are now being
taught by Assistant Professor
Stanford Anderson. Evidently
these are the only subjects which
may be automatically offered in
Field Ten. '

I would agree, however, that
this does not offer enough choice
and simply remind you that we
have to do one thing at a time
sometimes.

During the period when we are
trying to build a larger set of
offerings there are other ways by
which the student who cares
enough can earn credit but it is
probably right that we should
make it more available to stu-
dents who don't care enough as
well as the few who do.

Sincerely yours,
John E. Burchard
Dean, School of Humanities
and Social Science.

December 2, 1963

Art and music
The article, "Art Course Need-

ed," appearing in the December
fourth issue of "The Tech," de-
mands corretion. Admittedly,
there is need to expand the visual
arts at MIT, but this hardly jus-
tifies the denial of existing cours-
es available to all.

While it is true that "music
was given the first priority" in
the initial phase of strgthening
the humanities, it is entirely in-
correct to imply that the fine

More meals...
Institute officials announced last

week that campus dining halls will serve
three meals a day during the Christmas
vacation

Jay L- Marden, Assistant to Vice
President Stoddard, pointed out that
only on Christmas and New Year's Days
will no meals be served.

Marden and R.J. Radocchia, mana-
ger of the Walker dining service, cited
an editorial in last January 9's issue of'
The Tech, "Hunger Hurts," as a reason
for the expanded meals schedule.

In this editorial, written after last
year's Christmas vacation, we wrote:
"We hope that in the future some form
of dining service will be provided for
students who remain on campus during

* the holidays."
We are pleased to see that the Insti-

tute has found a new regard for .the
welfare of those students who do not go
home during Christmas vacation.

And higher prices
Commons meals prices are due for a

rise next September.
But so far MIT says it will make no

official comment until after the January
review of fall expenses. However, one
official said Friday, "We should have
raised prices last September, and I don't
see how we can avoid raising them next
September."

This is hardly surprising. When
present prices were set in 1957, MIT
planned a three-year cycle of profit--
break even-loss, followed by a price
increase and another cycle.

Today, six years later, prices have
remained constant, thanks to low infla-
tion and good management. But com-
mons is now in its second year of deficit
operation and has spent its past surplus.

Commons prices will go up in Sep-
tember. The question is: how much?

arts have been ignored. MIT has
long recognized the importance
of art in general education and
was among the first technological
institutions -to give it serious con-
sideration.

More than ten years ago a com-
rrmittee of prominent art educa-
tors and museum directors were
appointed to study the problem
of art education for scientists and
engineers. Art courses based upon
the recommendations of this com-
mittee were initiated by the De-
partmnent of Architecture and
have been an integral part of the
humanities program since 1957.

A combination of studio and
history of art courses, constituting
Field Ten: Visual Arts, may be
taken to satisfy the requirement
of concentration in an area of
the humanities, or they may be
taken separately as additional
electives.

The program gives students, re-
gardless of professional commit-
ment, an opportunity to gain in-
tellectual and historical under-
standing of the visual arts and
develops confidence in visual ex-
pression without the demands of
professional performance.

The approach and objectives of
the studio courses are completely
divorced from those to which the
article refers as "primarily pro-
fessional or technical courses" for
architectural students.

Over the past seven years these
courses have attracted students
from practically every depart-
ment within the Institute. Evi-
dence of their work has been
available to all in the form of
annual exhibitions displayed in
the north corridor cases of the
Hayden Library.

Though my reaction is neces-
sarily critical, I applaud "The
Tech" for its sudden interest in
art and trust this forecasts more
accurate and adequate coverage
in the future.

Robert Preusser
Associate Professor of
Visual Design

Indiknant and chagrined
To the Editor: ,

It was with a mixture of in

dignation and chagrin that we
read your lead editorial in the 4
December issue of The Tech.

Indignation at seeing an edi-
torial with so little basis in fact
and chagrin that we who teach
the subjects in History of Art
have not brought them sufficiently
to the attention of students at the
Institute.

A cursory glance at the MIT
catalogues from 1954 to the pres-
ent will show that the Architec-
ture Department, in conjunction
with the Humanities Department,
has each year offered 2 introduc-
tory subjects in the History of Art
and Architecture to the Institute
student at large as well as to
Course IV students.

Further, this year the Introduc-
tion to the Visual Arts (4.601-
4.602) has been reorganized to
give increased emphasis to paint-
ing and sculpture. The subject is
open to all who are interested.

Also, although on the periphery
of your request, the Department
of Architecture offers in addition
five subjects in the History of
Architecture (four devoted to
architecture from antiquity to the
present-4.61, 4.62, 4.63, 4.64; and
one to American architecture-
The Classical Tradition in Amer-
ica, 4.60).

We who teach the History of
Art and Architecture at MIT are
in sympathy with your lament
anid request. It is indeed benefi-
cial to develop the scientists' and
engineers' ability to see as well
as. to think, speak, read and
write. We are grateful to you for
bringing the History of Art to the
attention of the Institute.

Asst. Prof. Henry A. Millon
Department of Architecture

Asst. Prof. Stanford Anderson
Department of Architecture

Harold G. Kirker, Lecturer
Department of Humanities

Voimbr) on Guillermo
To the Editor:

I am writing to correct an asser-
tion made by your choice critic,
Gilberto Perez-Guillermo, this last
week to the effect that our devas-

(Please turn .to page 5)

Ins'de In
Weekend so
fulfills MIT r

By Jerry
The philosophy of Social Serv-

ice is another of the "accepted"
ideals, and it is near-heretical to
criticize its motivations and o>b
jectives. I do not intend, there-
fore, to belabor this point, but
will content myself to agree with
the TCA statnent:

"It is not only our privilege
but our obligation to answer the
need with vouteers who would
help people to help themselves."

Unforuamtely, philosophy has
the characteristic of endlessness,
and all of the good intentions
generated by, interest in and dis-
cussion about social work are to-
tally insignifsicant compared to a
Tech man's going down to Rox-
bury for an hour a week of tu-
toring, and enjoymg it, both for
the thrill of service and the joy
of teaching.

Let us then address ourselves
to the current social scene at
MIT. Anmually, several fraterni-
ty pledge classes commit them-
selves to one or two days of
menial labor at one of the set-
tlement houses.

Some individual students are
working on the tutoring pro-
grams run in Roxbury and else-
where. Visits to mental hospitals
by groups of 10 to 12 Mi stu-
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NORTH
4 AKQ6
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46 8 6 5 34,8653
WEST EAST (dealer)
49853 4J1074
v 863 997
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42 4J1097

SOUTH
4 2

A KQ J 10
*A869 AS8 6

4-AKQ4
Rubber bridge.
North-South vulnerable.
The bidding:

East South West Nor
Pass 2 Pass 2
Pass 34 Pass 3
Pass 4N.T. Pass 5
Pass 5N.T. Pass 6

rth
,~4

iV
It

Pass 7t All Pass
West led the King of Diamonds.
After wining the first trick

with the Ace of Diamonds, De-
clarer drew tree rounds of
trump, ast discrding a dia-
mond on the third round.

South played the Ace and King
of Clubs, and discovered that
East had started with four clubs
after West discarded a low dia-
mond on the second round.

South was now one trick short
of his grand slam unless he
could promote to a winning trick
the Six of Spades, the Jack of
Diamonds, or the Four of Clubs.

South counted on West for the

Peanuts appears da

lsco nu 
ciaI service

responsibility 
, Luebbers, UAP 
dents- have been quite suce
and well met

Wile thiS is s n intended to
be an exhaustive list, it UWp 
pily does approach it. MIT is a
prominent member of the CanU
bridge-Boston community, an
certainly has greater obligatik 
than have been to date exprej 

Recently there was a mee/i 
of a group of MIT people inter. 
ested in prooting concern for 
social work and in provding e 
dannels t gh vwhich voun. 
teers can be easily put into a 
tiomn. I, for one, welcome this 
push' for I am firmly convirad
thai: performing social work is a 
matter of getting started. Havig 
tied it, people can then decde
whether their temperamen qual.
ify them for the work

If they find they don't like it, 
nothing has been lost, and I feel 
they are certainly Justified in 
seeking out other means of iuj.
filling their social responsibilities. _

I would encourage the progres 5
of the newly formed group and
request that individuals or groups 
of friends, who think they might 
like to try their hand at a volun. 
tary project make that interest 
known. Amiel Shulsinger, East m
Campus, has an extensive variety 
of projects at his command. 

itzer
]insky ' -' ...... -

Queen of Diamonds because he 
led the King of that suit. De.
darer saw that if he could playi
out nine tricks, it would be im MM
possible for West to hold on to
his Diamond Queen and keep -
four spades besides. In additim,
East could not keep four spades 
and a club after playing to the
ninth trick.

Declarer played a fourth heart 
and took the Queen of Clubs,
leaving this position: 

NORTH
4 A K Q 6 $AKQ6

WEST EAST
49853 4 J1074

Q *9J
SOUTH
4 2 {

:10
*86 

44-
When South led his Ten of

Hearts, West discarded the hee
of Spades in order to keep his 
Diamond Queen to prevent dumn- 
my's Jack from becoming a win-
ner. North's Jack of Diamonds 
was discarded and then East 
was squeezed.

If East discarded the Jack of
Clubs, South's Club Four would
be promoted to a winner. If he 
discarded a spade, dummy's Six 
of Spades would beome a win 

ng trick.
This line of play would work 

for any spade distribution. _
| Ti~~~m
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Making the Seene
This Week

Iusle
Concert of Music by Brahn[ - New

England Conservatory of Music De-
cember 11, L96, Jordan 'Hall; Quintet
for Piano and Strings, op. 34, So.
Data in F Minor, op. 120 Zigumer-
leider No charge for admission. 6:30,

Amai and the Night Visitors - New
Engianft Conservatory of Music, De-
cenber 116, 1963, 8:30, Jordan. HalL.
No charge fr aldkmission.

$ston Univ.ersity Choral Union-sym-
phony with orchestra, Boston Uni-
versitY 'Theater. December 12.

Svelyne Crochet - Pianist, Jordan
a41l, Dec. 13, 8:30; Schubert's Three

Pieces, Chopin's Polonaise Fantaste,
Debusy's Tlhee Etudes, Prolkofiev's
Sonata No. 3. P

N1ew England Solo and Ensemble ,Fes-
tival--Boston University Theater, De-
cember 14, 196.

Owservatory Symphony Orchestra-
N'ew fEngdand Conservatory, Decem-
ber 12 1963, 8:30; eanacek Sinfon-
letta, Berg Three Excerpts for Voice
ani Orchestra, Shbert, '0 Major

Pasm '. 2o ChaOrge for .Admis-
dson.

S M T

15 16 17
22 23 24

W T F
11 12 13
18 19 20

MIT Coneert Band-Kresge Auditoriumn
December 12, 1963, 8:30; London
Tree Symphonic Movements for

Band, Calazza, Concerto for Olarinet
and Concert 'Band. Free to MIT Oon-
munity. Others, $1.

Techtonas Coaeert-Krege Auditori-
ium, Decemrber 14, 8:30.

The Messiah' - Handel and Haydn
Society, mphony Hall, Dee. 15
7:00 Dec 16, 8:15; $4.00, $3.50,
$2.56,. $2.00, $1.50.

Cambrldge Civic Symphony - Sanvers
'Teatre, Dec. 16 8.*' H-'--"" r, --
phOny Trauer, Bartok's Piano Con-
oerto No. 3, D-,er"'-,- tl -
ony in C mitno; $2.50. $2.00, $1.50,
$1.00.

Tosea' - Harvard Square Theatre,
Goldovsky Opera institute, Dec. 15,
2:30; 2.40, $3.e60, $4.60, 6.20, $5.90

Letters to The Tech
(Continued from Page 4)

tating parody of his column was
written by a member of the Lec-
ture Series Ccmmittee.

I rather resent the implication
that the VooDoo staff is incapable
of produding at least one writer
perceptive enough to notice that
Perez-Guillermo has his head
wedged.

In fact, the article WAS written
by a regular member of our staff;
one, moreover who has no con-
nection with ese LSC save shar-
their taste and their dislike for
G.P. - G.'s reviews.

It is rather presumptuous of Gil-
berto to assumne that no-one out-
side of LSC could be satisfied
with their choice of films - es-
pecially in view of the staggering
profit which the organizatioan is
turning this year.

Lastly, although your reviewer
has never been noted for his
humility, he shows a pathological
degree of certainty that only
members of the LSC staff could
possibly dislike HIS taste. I as-

sure him that this is far from the
case.

J. Shelton Reed,
Editor, VooDoo

Editor's notes Mr. Guillermo
replies in his columz this week.

Student attacks
professor

To the editor:
Justice is not the handmaiden

of expedience. To be sure, jus-
tice must be tempered with un-
derstanding, but subverting it for
convenience alone is reprehensi-
ble in its own right.

Thus I am quite surprised at
the statement of Prof. Tucker
(with regard to the November 9
theft of telephone equipment)
that "if the equipmernt were back
promptly no questions would be
asked."

Certainly the judgment must
be made with empathy, but to
not judge the offenders at all is
antithetical to the very idea at
justice.

William A. Pinkerson,
Chairman
Institute Judicial Committee

Pa erns by rank, work
(Continued from Page 1)

Boston, but equally prominent is
the radial pattern which is strong-
est along the Route 2 corridor, fol-
lowed by the Route 9 corridor and
then for a shorter distance out the
Route 3 corridor."

Differences in residential pat-
tern exist according to faculty
rank, the report continues: in-
structor concentration in Cam-
bridge is "intense;" asistant pro-
fessors concentration, "consider-
able;" and associate professors
"have spread in a weaker pattern
further from Cambridge." Full
professors tend to reside in the
older suburbs.

Place of work was also a con-
siderable factor in determining
the residential patterns of the re-
spondents. "For persons working
in Cambridge, the central concen-
tration is
nonced."
Lexington
residence
staff, with
siding in
Route 128.

somnewhat more pro-
In contrast, the city of
is the leading place of
for the Lincoln Lab
."a large number" re-

the suburbs beyond

Some prefer Cambridge
The non-resident group of re-

spondents favoring Cambridge
sponsored housing place primary
emphasis on a good public school
system, and highway access to
MIT as items influencing their
present choice of residence, ac-
cording to the report. They tend-
ed to place secondary emphasis
upon nearness and accessibility
to the Institute.

Those Cambridge residents fa-
voring Cambridge as a residential
location stressed their proximity
to MIT and the cultural opportun-
ities the area offers. About oe
out of five staff members in this
group checked "good public
schools" as extremely important.

Commenting upon the statistics
about the school question, Mr.

Simha noted that substantial dis-
interest in Cambridge was pre-
dominant among the 25-to40-year-
old staff, many with school age
children. He urged that the fact-
finding committee give the matter
serious attention, to determine
whether a basis for such attitudes
does exist in fact.

He ventured his own opinion on
the matter: "The forces of light
now are a majority in the Cam-
bridge school system."

ONE 1/2 HALF
Usual Price
due to our

purchasing direct
from the Orient
BEAUTIFULLY

MATCHED
GENUINE

CULTURED
PEARLS

Exceptional color
and luster. Hand
selected by specialists.
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed.
17" necklace - 7-8 mm center.
Graduated.

Price $39.95. Value $85.00.
Price includes 10% Federal Tax,
Sterling silver clasp, satin-lined
jewelry case, postage and insur-
ance.

INTERNATIONAL
INCORPORATED

410 - 32nd St., Newport Beach, CalIf.

LEARN
TO SKI
IN JUST

ONE WEEK
WITH -

NATUR TEKNIK!
JOIN THE FUN ON THE
SLOPES THIS YEAR AFTER
ONLY ONE WEEK OF IN-
STRUCTION. THAT'S THE
UNPRECEDENTED GUAR-
ANTEE MADE BY WALTER
FOEGER, ORIGINATOR OF
THE NATUR TEKNIK
METHOD AND HEAD OF
THE WALTER FOEGER SKI
SCHOOL AT JAY PEAK,
VERMONT. YOU GET
SEVEN DAYS (28 HRS.)
OF EXPERT INSTRUCTION
PLUS USE OF ALL FACILI-
TIES FOR ONLY $35. AND
YOU'LL BE SKIING PAR-
ALLEL AFTER THIS WEEK
OR RECEIVE A FULL
REFUND. FOR INFORMA-
TION, WRITE OR PHONE
JAY PEAK, NORTH TROY.
VERMONT.

MEMBER OF EASTERN TOWNSHIP
AND BORDER SKI AREA ASSN.

EL 4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)

Humanities Series Coneert - Kresge
Auditorium, December 15, 1963,
3:00 p.m.

Gardner Museum Concerts - Te Aeol-
ian Consort, Sunday, December 15,
Gairder Museum 3 p.m.; DLrector,
tliver Chamberlain Theater.

Dramashop Major Fall Production -
December 11-4, Kresge Auditoriumh,
8:30, Bartldemew Fair by Ben
Jonson.

Boston University School of Fine Arts
-' December 12-14, 11963, Holme,
'Trial at Assissi'.

LSC Contemporary Series, - Kresge
AuiXtomrimn, December 113, 5:30.
7:15, 9:30. 'The Lavender Hill Mob',
.Adn4sston 6(0c.

Loeb Drama Center - Gilbert and aul-
livan, "l1T Gondotlers', December
11-14.

Nativity Plays - Boston University
Marsh Chapel, Scenes from New
Cycle and other Medieval Nativity
plAys, December 15, 4:00. No Charge
for Adnisto

Letures
Lectures Series Conittees - Decem-

ber lt, 1963, 8:00. Vance Packard
'he Breed that Succeeds', No
Charge for Aldmission.

Wellesley College - Father Frederick
Moriarty, 8.J., 'Te Modern Cath-
Olic Biblical Movement, December lM,
7:45 Pm., Pendleton Hall. TheodOre
GorensOM, F.m, December 13, Al-
unnae Hall, 8:00(.

Harvard LIw School - Allen Dulles,
December 13, L963. 'The Role of In-
teun,enoe in Pcaicy lMaking'

Fordl IHall Forum - December 15, a1963,
8:00, Jordan Hiall, John Rock, MI.D.,
'Sex, Science, and Theology vs.
Growth Rates'

Miscellanems
Print Sale - Hayden Library Iounge,

Thtough December 20, Sale of Prints
of Famous Works of Art.

Gothic Religilous Sculpture - Boston
Museumn of Fine Arts, Opening De-
cember 10.

Musle
[E Festival of Perforaning Arts -

December a16, 7:00o. Dorotht Stidkney
'A Lovely Light', No Charge for Ad-
mission. Room. 10-250

Gardner Museum - December 23,
Gardner Museum, 3:00 p.m., Hayden
Tri'o in E Flat Major, No. 23,'

Dvorak, 'T1o, F Minor, op. 65.

KS honors Fisk:
Man of the Year

Dr. James B. Fisk, president of
Bell Telephone Laboratories, was
honored as 1963 Kappa Sigma
Man of the Year at a dinner Sun-
day, December 8. The dinner was
held in the Campus Room of the
MIT Graduate House at 6:30 pm.
It followed an open house at the
local Kappa Sigma residence.

Dr. Fisk, an alumnus of MIT,
the MIT chapter of Kappa Sigma,
and a life member of the MIT
Corporation, received his S.B.
degree in aeronautical engineer-
ing in 1931. He received his Ph.D.
in physics in 1935, served on the
MIT faculty for a while, and was
elected to life membership on the
Corporation last June. He served
for one year as director of re-
search for the Atomic Energy
Commission and is a consultant
to, and a former member of, the
President's Scientific Advisory
Committee.

1964 Automobile Insurancee
S. Billard Insurance Agency

_ 277 Franklin St., Boston
=bs CAOS fV9 C I CA4 4 A B

* All Risks
* Time Payments
* Replace Cancelled

Insurance
*00 Motorcycles and Scooters

Our Specialty

itlu Ave.
lil Ave..-

Roxbury
HI 2-4456 HI 24457

45 Bridge St., Lowell
GL 3-711 1

Act
Now!

OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS

ECH EWS

on sale
today and tomorrow

lobbies of buildings i and 2

NEW LOCATION OF

L ry's' Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For fhaf well groomed look,
go to Larry's" 
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'NOTICE
In recognition of the lateness of the

Christmas mails and the vacation period,
as a service to our members, December I st
bills, usually due by the end of the month,
will be eligible for Patronage Refund if paid
on or before January 10th, 1964.
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15C will present talk music at m t...
i by actor Walter Slezak f Beethoven ccBeef hoven cc

Walter Slezak will Opeak on
why 'Shaw Business is No Busi-

y, ness!' January 9 in Kresge Audi-
o torium at 8:00.
-- His many-faceted theatric ca-
' reer has included roles ranging

- from a bumbling comedian to a
a heavy villain, from the romantic
ca ,¢_ . heroes of films

t g _ in Berlin to
t M the role of

tet ̂ ; -Zsupan in 'The
Gypsy Baron'

>- v at the Metro-
< politan Opera
LO E in New York.
"' For his per-
Z formance in

Xj the stage play
'Farmy,' he re-

Slezak ceived both the
New York Cri-

tics Award and the Antoinette
I Perry Award.
S Son of the famed operatic ten-

or Leo Slezak, he got his first
uj film contract in Vienna. Michael
I Curtiz, who was casting for the

film 'Sodom and Gomorra,,' saw
Slezak in a sidewalk cafe and
signed him up imnmediately.

Presented by the Lecture Se-
ries Committee, the talk will be
free and open to the public af-
ter 7:50.

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6.4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday
-- ,FI--~"·p ~lBI I c --II__ § M

By David E. Trewett

As a brief preface to this re-
view, we would like to point out
that we do not expect perfection
from MIT musical groups, con-
posed of part-time musicians with
limited rehearsal time and exper-
ience. Nevertheless, we do expect
the highest calibre in student per-
formance, and thus are quite will-
ing to condemn a concert which
features shoddy musicianship. It
is with this in mind that we
praise last Saturday's concert
by the MIT Symphony Orchestra
as an outstanding performance.

We had been extremely wor-
ried that the orchestra's usual
lack of precision and togetherness
would wreak havoc with the Beet-
hoven Violin Concerto, a piece in
which these qualities are especial-
ly necessary. To be honest, we
were amazed by the ensuing per-
formance. The orchestral accom-
paniment was for the most part
the very granite rock which Beet-
hoven had intended it to be. Even
the first violins' Pizzacatos were
practically in unison.

Entrances were extremely cau-
tious, and often the forceful at-
tacks needed were missing; but
throughout the bulk of the piece
the orchestra played with dynamic
strength, and only occasionally did
the crispness of Beethoven's string
parts degenerate into a general
muffle. Tempi were generally
quite up to par, though the second

SQUASH RACQUETS
All Make--Large Varety

TVis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

movement could have been slow-
er and parts of the first and last
movements somewhat faster.

When we first heard Janet Sto-
her perform, Lalo's "Symphonie
Espagnole" at last spring's or-
chestra concert, we were amazed
that such virtuosity existed at
MIT. Saturday night we were no
less amazed and pleased, as we
were treated to a truly breath-
taking performance. Miss Stober
played confidently and brilliantly;
her tone was strong, and she was
not afraid to attack vigorously.

Her technical proficiency was
unquestionable in the runs and ar-
peggios, with only minor difficul-
ty in the double stops. The ca-
denzas (by Kreisler) were handl-
ed expertly; only that part of the
first movement cadenza which in-
volves two themes played simul-
taneously fell short of professional
standards. Happily Miss Stober
was not satisfied with merely an

.outstanding technical perform-
ance, and she also gave the con-
certo all the warmth, life, and
expression one could hope for.

The program opened with "Fire-
works," one of Stravinsky's earli-
est compositions; it was easily
the weakest piece on the program.

There were problems with synco-
pation in the beginning; the quiet,
Ravel-like middle section was
somewhat shalky; and at the end
one felt that things were begin-
ning to fll apart, to be saved
only by the brilliant unison final
crash.

It seemed that much of the or-
chestra's rendition of "Pohjola's
Daughter," though accurate on a
section-by-section basis, never
quite jelled to produce the unique
Sibelius sound. Otherivise, though,
the piece was quite well-perform-
ed: the cello solo awas good, as
were woodwind passages, and the
brass were stunning. It was pleas-
ing to see the orchestra (notably
the strings) handling the quiet
ending very well, without the
shaky, nervous tone which often
occurs in subdued passages.

Walton's "The Quest". Ballet
Suite was a very interesting
piece, brilliant, exuberant, and
lively. Walton uses the orches-
tra's higher registers to a maxi-
mum, giving his music flash and
sparkle. There were, as one or-
chestra member expressed it, "a
lot of notes."

In this piece, as in the Sibelius,
the brass had their moments and
made full use of them. Wood-
winds, notably the picollo part
in Part I and the flute duet in
Part IV, were quite good. The
slow, dignified final section rose
in stately fashion, moving, ever
louder, towards the inevitable
fortissimo final chord. The or-
chestra sounded quite good in this

-Photo by George J

Janet Stober '64, cor
mistress of the orchestra,
soloist in performance of
Beethoven Violin Concerto
urday night.
piece, in spite of some inton
troubles in the strings, and
credit to the first Boston pi
mance of the work.

Movie Schedule
Wednesday, iDecember 11 through

Tuesday, Decemiber 1I (Unless other-
wise stated the Surnday schedule is the
samne as the weekdays schedule except
ftnt no movies are shown before 1:00
A.M

ASTOR - 'Under the Ynum Yua .Tree,'
10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00.

BEACON HILL - "'he Incredible
Journey,' 9:00, 10:50 12:40, 2:30,
4:40, 6:10, 8:00, 9:46; Sun., 1:00,
2:50, 4:40, 6:30, 8:20, 10:00.

BOSTON CINERA]MA - 'It's a Madf,
Mad. IMad, 'Mad Wborld,' evenings
at 8:00, Sun. evening 7:30, matinees
Wed., Sat., & Stun. at 2:00.

CAPRI - 'The Incredible Journey,'
9:00, ,10:50, 12:40, 2:30, 4:40, 6:10,
8:00, 9:40 Sn., 1:00oo, 2:50, 4:40,
6:30, 8:5 i, (10 o .

CINEMA - 'Lord l of tihe Flies,' 2:20,
4:15, 6:07, 8:00, 10:00,

EXETER - '[Heavens Above!' 2:15,
4:30, 6:46, 9:00.

GARY - 'Cleopatra,' Sun. evening at
7:30; other evenings at 8:00; anat-
inees Wed, Sat., & Sun. at 2:00.

HEITIH MEMORIAL - 'Tlwo Women,'
'The Sky Above, the Mud /Below,'
no times available.

LOEWS ORPIEUH - 'Peppino's Small
Miracle,' .no times available.

LSC - 'The Lavenlder Hill Mob,' Dec.
13, KIresge, 6:30, 0:00: 'The long
Long: Trailer. Dec. 14, Roorm 10-250,
5:15, 7:30, 9:45; 'The President Var-
Ishes,' Dec. 06, Room, 10-250, 6:30,
9:00.

MAYFLOWER - 'A New Kino1 of
ZLove.' 11:00, 2:30, 5:55, 9:20; Sun.,
2:25, 5:45, 9:10; 'Paris Pick-up,-
9:40, 1:06, 4:30, 7:55; Sun., 1:00,
4:15, 7:40.

PARAMOUNT - Weidl & Thurs. 'The

BSO Concert
Friday, Dec. 13, 2:00; Satur-

day, Dec. 14, 8:30, Symphony
Hall; Erich Leinsdorf conducting:
Schubert, Symphony No. 3, in
D Major; Rimsky-Korsakov, Suite
from "Le Coq d'Or;" Bartok,
Concerto No. 2 for Violin and
Orchestra. Soloist: Joseph Silver-
stein.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effe 'ive NoDoz tablets.

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.
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IEuncdbacked Horse,' 2:15, 4:20, 6:25,
8:30. Starting Friday: 'Alone against
Rome,' 9:30, 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30;
Sun., 1:00, 3:50, 6:40, 9:30; 'mhe
Witch's Curse,' 11:00, 2:00, 5:00,
8:04; Sun., 2:30, 5:20. 8:10

PARK SQUARE CINEMA - 'My Life
to Live,' 1:30, 3:10, 4:50, 6:30, 8:15,
10:00.

SAXON - 'The Cardinal,' premiere
Wed. at 8:00; other evenings 8:30;
mats. Mom.-Fri. 2:00; Sat. & Sun.
2:00, 5:00.

WELLESLEY 4CO.MMUNITY PLAY.
HOUSE - 'Great Expectations,' eves.
at 7:45, mats, Wed. & Sat. at 2:00,
Sundays contimnuus beginning at 4:45.

Theatre Schedule
CHARLES ;PLAYH$)USE - 'Rhinocer.

ous,' {Wed'. at 8:00, Sat, 5:30, 9:00,
Sun., 3:00, 7:30, other evenings ex.
cept Monday at 8:30.

LMAGE - 'Ghosts,' Thurs at 8:00,
Sat. at 7:00 and 9:30, other eve.
nings except Mon. awnd Tues. at 8:30.

LOEB DRA.MA CENTER - 'The Gon-
ldoliers,' Gilbert and Sullivan, Dec.
11-14;, 8:30.

WILBUR - Through Dec. 14: 'NobodY
Loves an Albatross,' evenings at 8:30,
mats. Wed. 2:15, Sat., 2:30.

New directory will
locatle summer jobs

A special directory listing
35,000 summer jobs throughou
the United States for college stu-
dents is now available at the
Placement Office, 24-211.

The 1964 "Stunmer Employ-
ment Ddireotory" gives the nares
and addresses of 1600 organia-
tions which want to employ c1.-
lege students. It also gives posi-
tions open, salaries, and sugge-
tions on how to apply.

The many types of jobes are
found at summer camps, resorts,
various departments of the gwv
ermnent, business and industrY.
National parks, ranches, and
summer theatres listed also need
college students.

* - . * * UN 4-450 9uJu

"MAR0 MARY"
~B 1:1S, $:iS, 9:15 o
o "IN FRENCH STYLE" c
Ol 3:25 and 7:30 c

crC C
* SundayiMonday-Tuesday
o Alfred Hitchcock's c

"TO CATCH A THIEF" !
·3 aand o

"THE MAN WHO KNEW 5
r s ue dq[TClUml U II~,P~' I.

ulnal
uIU

I
Through Saturday:

RI Orson Welles' f
"OTHELLO" 

Starting Sunday:
o' Satyalit 'Ray's 
o "DEVI"
c Snows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Matinees Sat. and Sun. at 3:30 0
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)ncerfo an outstanding performan¢
MIT SYMPHONY ORC]E:TRA

John Coeley, eonducting
PROGRAM

Flreworks, Opls 4 .... Stiravlnsky
Violin Concerto Beetboven

Janet Stbe- '64, soloist
PohJola's Daughter ...... Sibelius
Ballet Suite from "The Quest" ...

Walton
l-ntrodutioun (Storm, The Ma-
gielan and The Transformation

I-Sllicllana (The Spell)
II-The Challenge
.IV--Passacaglia (The Reumrlon)..

UNICORN I R I S H
COFFEE RAMBLE;RS

Now thru December 23HO USE 825 BOYLSTON STREET

A. , , .
DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 1 1, Mass.
PI
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0IFFEREnT TYPE
OF FOLK

From out of the isolated Brazilian
jungle comes Los Indios Tabajaras
and their "Maria Elena." Now it's the
title tune for a fascinating new album.
A treasury of tribal folk songs like
"Maran Cariua," "Los Indios Danzan"
and "Baion Bon." Get this album and
hear the most intriguing new sounds
in music today- at your record shop.

The most [Trusted name in soundR0The most trusted name in sound
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Choice

Very few have seen the original versi of Erich von Strdheim's
'Greed' (at the Ivy Film Series, Havard), witch rn for eight hours.
The version cut to average size by MGM, which is ihe only one avail-
able, has been niversay acclaimedy as one of the great classics of
the cinema, remainig in that niche for forty years, havig appeared
as one of the "best of all time" in almost every poll conducted since
its release in 1924.

Peter Brook's film of the novel by William Golding, 'Lord of the
Flies' (at the Kenmore Squae Cinema) is an unpleasant experience.
Unpleasak not so much becase of ilts subject in itself-schoolboys
left alone in an ai.abited island turn ito savages-but because
Mr. Brook's trmeatmenit of it, for all is pret , never succeeds
in giving it the relevance neceary for the acetae (and, in a
seaise, erjoyment) of a disgusting spectacle as patit of a work of ait.

It is easy enugh, particularly on film, to create sentions of dis-
gust, bt if ese do nt can r with thm emotions of a finr nature,
the relt is noding more than unpleasat, and this is tnre ofte
greater part of 'Lord df the Flies.'

There is, of course, the attempt
to give the subject significance
as a comment on civilized man
(of which schoolboys don't seem
to be the best example), but the
oly consistently developed theme
I could find is that children's
games can become dangerous if
carried too far.

When the boys' actions become
too brutal to be conceivable as a
mere extension of games, they
become unbelievable as the be-
laviour of normal boys. As char-
acters, only one or two of the
boys are effectively portrayed, in
particular "Piggy." Thus, in spite
dof a few successful moments,
Iord of the Flies' must be con-
sidered a failure.

The decadence of Vittorio de
Sica as a director has become
painfully obvious in recent years.
From the level of 'Bicycle Thief'
and 'Umberto D' h sunk to 'The
Roof,' a work whose failure
marked tfihe end of the neo-realist
movement. 'Two Women' (at the
RKO Keith) affects a dreadful
sentimentality all too heavily
oriented towards the box-office.

'The Lavender Hil Mob' (at the
LSC Contemporary Series) is one
of the least funny of that wide-
spread species, the robbery com-
edy. A good performance by Alec
Guinness does not save the film.

In reply to the editor of 'Voo
Doo,' I must say that -the objec-
tion I raised last week has noth-
ing to do with my conceiving a
disagreement with my taste. I
know tha many people do not
share my views, and only wish
fthat more were able to express
their disagreement in rational
terms. What I-objected to in the
"devastating" parody in 'VToo
Doo' was that my views distorted
in order to provide a defense of
IS. I don't mind to have my
opinions distorted for humoristic
purposes, but I do mind it when
it entails a defense of an organ-

zation which I do not think de-
serves to be defended, and what
I did nat conceive wasthat some-
one not connected with LSC could
go as far as that.

I have nothing against "enter-
tainmenit" films, I merely apply
to them the same artistic stan-
dards I apply to "Other" films,
and in many cases they rate
much better ga works which
are considered more "serious." I
never attacked the Entertainment
Series as such (although it could
have done a little better), and I
recall praising several of its
films. I attacked the Classic and
Contemporary Series because
they are supposed to offer films
of quality. Just because the staff
of 'Voo Doo' and others at MIT
have no interest in films as an
art form, must those of us who
do refrain from demanding films
of quality? If LSC, in order to
make "staggering profit," does
not wish to show them, I think
someone should. If the editor of
'Voo Doo' knew a little more
about films, he would find that
my views are not as shocking
as he thinks, and that several of
them are shared by most serious
students of the cinema. In any
case, I'm sure they would ex-
press their disagreement in a
more intelligent fashion.

LIBERAL RELIGIOUS STUDENTS
(LRS)

Sunday, Dec. 15th
The Liberals Approach to

Christmas
4 p.m. Dr. Joseph N. Barth,

Minister of Kings Chapel
to be guest speaker.

6 p.m. Student supper, 75!c.
Christmas Caroling in the area
The Student Center is located 3
blocks from Arlington St. MTA
station at 64 Marlborough St.,
Boston (cor. o{ Berkeley St.).

All interested students are
welcome .... bring a friend!

Ben Jonson comedy to ba given by Dramashop
Te Dranashop

comedy 'Bartholomew
14 at 8:30 &n resge

wil present Ben Joancm's
Fair' December 11 tu
LiAttlie Theatre.

As adapted by Director Joseph Everingm,
the Dlamashop production retad and accents ihe
carnival aspect of the play.

Jonson, a Londono and bred coitemporary
of ShesPea, sets his play agaist the back-
ground of the fair or carnival held annually on
St. Bardw1omew's Day outside Lo!ndo. Here the
low life of London ply their trade-the fieves,
bawds, cutpurses and whores, the many carnival
perfnmers who amuse and entertain all comers.

Using this panorama of sharp-ongued and
quick-wItted scoundrels, the author sairizes fools
and their follied. Jrian also pokes fun at the
pious Puritans of the day, whom he shows being
easily duped by the cramfty rogues of the Bar-
thoiknew Fair.

Featured in 'Baztholonew Fair' axe new and
old DraImashop ators David Liroff, David
Straght, Joan Duthbon, Wilma Sandler, Susan Col-

Academia Espanola
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Small groups and private

instruction.
Tel. EL 4-2124 54 Boylston St.
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq.

MTA Station)

_ _-Photo by John C. Rylaarsda

-Phote by John C. Rylaarsdam
Mrs. Litflewitt feigns sickness so her mother,

Dame Purecraft (kneeling) will let he go to the
fair, in Dramashop's version of "Bartholomew
Fair."

odny, John Sowlo, Lenny Lynch, Sonia Grant, and
many others.

Set design is by Carl Jaffee with lighting by
James Moore.

l

The MIT Concert Band
John Corley, conductor
Kresge Auditorium
Friday 13 December
8:30 p.m.
Tickets $1. Tickets free
in advance to
the MIT Community in
Building 10 lobby

Debussy: Fanfare from The Martyrdom
of Saint Sebastian
Roussel: Glorious Day
London: Three Symphonic Movements
for Band
Caiazza: Concerto for Clarinet
and Concert Band
with Felix Viscuglia, soloist
Miaskovsky: Symphony No.19, Opus 24

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

M AHOWITZ MARKET INC
782-786 Main Street, Cambridge-

@ Free ;Delivery @ Ope

KI 7-8075 UN 4-7777

;n 'fil I I every evening
* Free Parking in Rear of Market
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LECTURE SERIES COMMITEE CALENDAR
A Lecture

VANCE PACKARD

'"THE BREED THAT
SUCCEEDS"

Wednesday Evening
December I I

8:00 p.m.

Contfemporary
Series

"THE LAVENDER
HILL MOB'

Friday Evening

December 13

6:30 and 9:00 p.m.

Enferfainment
Series

SNEAK
PREVIEW
Saturday Evening

December 14

6:00-9:00 p.m.

s e _5 -c *g I _

Classic Series

THE PRESIDENT
VANISHES

Sunday Evening
December 15

6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
I 0-250

Admission By
Membership Ticket

Critic s
Stroheim's Great Classic
'Greed' tonight, Harvard

y G wto PerezG lermo

I

I W I

Attention, SENIOR and
GRADUATE MEN Students

who need some financial help in
order to complete their educa-
tion this year and will then com-
mence work. Apply to

STEVENS BROS.
FOUNDATION, INC.

A Non-Profit Educational Fdn.
610 Endlcott Bldg.
St. Paul 1. Minn.

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE
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Fitzgerald Kennedy indicate his
administion's interest in and
emphasis on science.

In the speech the late Presi-
dent was to have delivered in
Dallas November 22, he stressed
graduate research and scientific
education-with specific mention
of Mrr's Graduate School system.

The President himself, through
executive action and appoint-
ment, showed both perception and
great interest in the new direc-
tions of science. Prof. J. R. Zach-
arias, speaking of the President's
abilities at an MUT Centennial
news coherence in 1961, stated:
"If he wants to learn a science
he will do it and understand it."

The K e n n e d v amiimistration
sought the abolition of nuclear
testing and Worked toward dis-
armament, sought increased gov-
emment recognition of US scien-
tists, international cooperation in
joint scientific work, and more
government outlay for scientific
education and research.

USACDA Established
In 1961, the United States Arms

Control and Disarmament Agency
was established by an administr-
tion bill. Later Utlt year, after
the announcement of resumed
nuclear testing, the President
called for a meeting of all inter-
ested nations to seek an inspected
test ban treaty, rather than a
voluntary moratorium. S u b s e -
quent meetings finally resulted in
the limited agreement ratified by
the US Senate late this year.

The Kennedy policy of in-
creased personal recognition of
scientists and their accomplish-
ments was evidenced in -1961
when he established a National
Medal of Science and sponsored
the Nobel Prizewinners' dinmer at
the White House honoring 124 sci-
entists and writers.

Joint Efforts Asked
A constant searching for ways

and means of international co-
operation in joint scientific ef-
forts had appeared in Kennedy
policy. In 1961 he spoke with
Premier Ikeda of Japan about
such ventures; the next year the
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matches wet i

By D. G. Brown
Tech's racquetmen brought

their season record to 1-2 last
weekend. The Techmen shut out
Adelphi 90, Friay aftermoo
They were whitewased by Navy
9-0 Friday nih and then were
downed by Dartmout 8-1 Satur-
day afternoon.

Many of the individual atcahes
in the Adelphi meet were won by
scores of 3-0. Captain Ted Cruise
'64 defeated the Adelphi captain
in a close hard-fougt match.

by BMi Byrn
"Let both sides seek to invoke

the wonders of science instead of
its terrors. Together Let us ex-
plore the stars, conquer the des-
erts, eradicate disease, tap the
ocean depths, and encourage the
arts and commerce."

These words of the late John

two countries held a conference
on joint scientific projects. Satel-
lites were launched in cooperation
with Britain in 192.

The culmination of this striving
came Septemrer 20, 1963, when,
spealkng befo:re the General As-
sembly of tae United Nations,
p_,>;~,t Tirrw>MxJ nrevuC~ a
joint Soviet-American moon-shot

riour'. ~,e rvo prouosed regional
medical research centers and a
global system of communications
satellites.

Changes were affected in the
structure of government involve-
ment in research and education.
In 1961, 280 -new scientific posts
in the Federal government were
created. The next year, worried
about the loss of an' estimated
500 scientists per year from the
government to industry, Kennedy
proposed a pay reform and salary
increases.

Wiesner Appointed
Earlier, S c i e n c e Resources

Planning offices were created in
the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare. In 1962, MIT
Professor Jerome Wiesner, act-
ing as Special Assistant to the
President and head of the Science
Advisory Committee, became the
first head of the newly-created
permanent Office of Science and
Technology in the White House.
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tual winnwr, 
of the first gan
lost 11-0. The X
beaten by- a vex
team, also 11
matc.

In a seven
each team has

-each game las
A total of cia
were entered D

As in past years the nrugy sea-
son ended with the alual New
York Seven-a-side Tournament
durirg Thanksgivirg weekend. Af-
ter doing well in last year's omn-
petition, MIT hoped to do as well
or even better this year, but a
very tough draw resulted in both
Tech teans being eliinated irn
the first rounid.

Tech's B team played the even-

f

Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Elec-
tric's history of manufacturing development. He
realized, too, that our personnel development pro-
gram was expanding to meet tomorrows demands.

After graduation, Tom immediately began to
work on the development of electronic switching
systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories on a temrporary assignment to
help in the advancement of our national military
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs,
Tom worked with the Western Electric develop-
ment team on computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus
guidance system. Tom then moved on to a new
assignment at WE's Columbus, Ohio, Works. There,
Tom is working on the development of testing cir-
cuitry for the memory phase of electronic switch-
ing systems.

This constant challenge of the totally new,
combined with advanced training and education
opportunities, make a Western Electric career
enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of
young men will realize this in the next few years.
How about you?

If responsibility and the challenge of the future
appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we
seek, talk withl us. Opportunities for fast-moving
careers exist now for electrical, mechanical and
industrial engineers, and also for physical science,
liberal arts and business majors. For more detailed
information, get your copy of the Western Electric
Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement
Officer. Or write: Western Electric Company, Room
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
sure to arrange for a personal interview when the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

Don't dribble your precious time away, getting home for Christ-
mas. Whether it's a long or short shot, if your goal is getting
there fast . . . fly Allegheny. Our court is a big one ... from
Boston to Washington, the Atlantic to Lake Erie ... and we can
pass you to and from the jets at major terminals. Check our
winning score on fare discounts for Weekend and Group Travel
(group organizers fly freeD. The hours and dollars we save you
are' net gain. Season's greetings!

Low Weekend fare, for example:
Round-trip to Philadelphia $27.35 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or HUbbard 2-3160

We¢qf0,rj E1CtriCMANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNtf7 OF THE BELL sysrEAM- /&

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities · Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton; N.J. ·Teletype Corp., Skokie, II., Little Rock, Ark. · Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New YorkYOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES

Kennedy had active interest in science Racquetme losetwooff

Ruggers eliminated early m holidae

BROWN & DANA
DEC. 14, 1963

TUFTS
UNIVERSITY

COHEN
AUDITORIUM

Tickets $2.00, $1.50
For Tickets Conact -

Phillips Brooks House

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
DAVIDSON JEWELERS

Guaranfeed Repair Ser
518 Commonwealth Ave. (

Tom Huck sought scientific excite{

He's finding it at Western Electric



Bow to Harvard 21.7 Pistolmen place fourth Grad teams also win
Matmen fop UConn 27-3 as Villanova takes meet Burton A downs 1

By Dave lress
r opene the wresing sea-

son with a 2A-7 loss at the hands
of a strong Harvard squad De-
cember 3 at Harvard. The Tech-
men got into the win columnt Fri-
day, though, at the expense of the
University of Connecticut -gra
piers with a 27-3 win on the UConn
mats.

Although most of the Harvard
matches were close, there were
only a few bright spots in the
Tech score column. Captain Mike
Williams '64 at 157 pounds re-

corded MIT's only win with a 9-7
decision, while 123-pound Tim Mc-
Auley '65 and 177-pounder Bob
Wells '65 both scored draws.

It was quite a different story at
UConn three days later, however,
with the Engineers losing only one
match during the meet. Heavy-
weight Kim Sloat '64 took top hon-
ors with a pin in 1:05, while 137-
pound Don Frederickson '65 need-
ed only 4:52 to register a pin.

Decisions were scored by Mc-
Auley, 3-0; .147 - pound Whitey
Whiteman '66, 74; Williams by
7-1; and 167-pound Lew Jackson
'66, 3-0.

IUCI( I
tw-c.t Ulet Ufe Insu.
wee is &vuklb Xfe trophy
live or work in s Its
your privilege to Ites amy
meber of yor f e _ d isW
to an 70 -- Iano ND fra KO-

W. Wide choles of Rolclel stight
life, enfdowent, limited Ip, mort-
gage cacellation, 5' Scial Di -
dnd Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
tie talr giving rates ad benefit.
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By Bill Hamilton
The MIT Varsity Pistol Team

placed fourth last Saturday in a
match against the US Coast Guard
Academy, University of Massa-
chusetts, and Villanova. Vilanova
took the match with a score of
1364, and UPMass sot a 1317,
Coast Guard 1325, and Tech a
1311.

The Tech score, although not
winning, was ernoroaging, since
it was 14 points higher than last
year's best score of 1297, and
much better than last year's av-
erage of 1257. Ray Reigner '66
and dDave Root '65 shot fine scores
of 273 and 274 respectively. Pete
Konde '66 was high man of all
teams with a superb total of 283
of 300.

The team has been shooting in
the Greater Boston Pistol League
on Tuesdays. At this point five
matches have been fired and the
MIT students have won four and
lost only one.

False fire alarm
brings four trucks

A roof sprinkler system in the
Psychology Building was set off
by cold weather at 10. am De-
cember 5. The Fire Department
responded by sending two hook
and ladder trucks, two pump
trucks, one command car, 'one
police car, and several other cars.
December 2, 1693

By Paul Rudovsky

Burton House "A" clinched first
place in the American League by
defeating Lambda Chi Alpha 60-43
to top out a week of fine play in
the intramural basketball leagues.
Grad House Ealst defeated Baker
House A 47-38 while Grad Eco-
nomic Association ran over Senior
House A 44-31 to remain tied for
first place in the National League.

High scorer in winning effort
for Burton House was Senior Don
Kunze with 19 points. Other Bur-
tonites in double figures were
Cannon Mathews '65 with 15 points
and Mike Sullivan '64 with 14
points.

In other American League play,
Political Science, lead by Harper
Keeler's 13 points, upset Theta
Chi "A" 42-29. Grad Management
Society trounced Grad House
West 67-39 and LXA easily defeat-
ed Phi Gamma Delta 54-44.

In the National League Grad
House East won their fourth
straight while giving Baker "A"
their second loss in a row. Don
Bodnar led the scoring for the
winners with Nhs 15 point effort.
G r a d Economic Association
scored a nine point win over Sen-
ior Hxouse "A". Jerry Behrman
paced the winners in a balanced
attack with 11 points.

In other National League play,
Sigma Alpha Mu defeated Alpha

-4

m

X A 60-43
Tau Omega "A" 36-32 for the
Sarnmie's second straight victory
while Sigma Alpha Epsilon led by
Flint Watt's 17 points easily de-
feated Sigma Phi Epsilon A 48-31.

Scores of the other games
played:
Theta Delta Chi A, 52

Zeta Beta Tau 49
Burton Conner 2nd 51,

Phi Delta Theta 32
Delta Kappa Epsilon 57

East Campus Hut Stuffs 27
Grad House C 75

Pi Lambda Phi B 19
Chinese Students Club 50

Delta Upsilon 37
Baker B 46 Kappa Sigma 34
Burton Conner 2nd 55

Sigma Chi 41
Phi Sigma Kappa 2

Phi Delta Theta 0 (forfeit)
Sigma Phi Epsilon B 42

Alpha Epsilon Pi B 4
Non-Resident Student Assoc. 53,

Burton Rebels 49
Baker C 44 Senior House C 21
Bexley Hall 64

Alpha Tau Omega B 30
Sigma Phi Epsilon B 39

Theta Delta Chi B 37
Non-Resident Student Assoc. 39

Burton F 24
Alpha Epsilon Pi A 34

Student House 24
Zeta Beta Tau 43, Beta Theta, P19
Delta Upsilon 54, Student House 36

Phi Gamma Delta, Theta Delta Chi gain ice victories
IM Hockey action in all six leagues contiued these past two weeks, hi'gl1ghted by YPi Gamma

Delta A's 1-0 A League win over Theita CaML Also in A Legue, Theta Delta i w tipp.ed the Non-Resi-
dent Student Association 51, as Martin Ormond '64 sparked the wirmes Wth two goals.

B League action saw Lambda CMi Al]pha tie S igma Pi 2-2 in a .ight thiller. Two goals by Steve
Fletcher '65 gave LXA a 2-1 lead going into the Fhir d period, but Sigmra C(i baged the tying goal with
just minutes remaining in the garne. In a complete rout, Graduaite House rolled over Phi Mu Delta
17-0, as Bob Grace netted four goals and Benedict Alexander added a halt ,tick.

NEW CHEVELLE !
BY CHEVROLET

The kind of go-6 or VS-you'd expect
from one of Chevy's great highway
performers. Come on down and drive It.

The kind of fresh styling--inside and out-
that makes it the year's smartest surprise.

Now-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
We built this one to do more than just stand around
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000-
pound range. Then built four lusty engines-two sixes
and two V8's-with output all the way up to 220 horses*!

And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
you've got the right idea.

You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
traffic and very easy to park.

With its Full Coil suspension, it's got a ride
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the _l I

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows

up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle

comes in three series with eleven models-convertibles,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if

this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) the
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price!

Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful
at your Chevrolet dealer's-and so's the driving.

Optiona at extra mat

See five entrely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom-CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE CHEVY II, CORVAIR & CORVETTE

Zeta Beta Tau sparked C League
play by turning down Chi Phi 5-1,
led by three goals by Stephen
Shapiro '66, A brilliant perform-
ance by goalie Terry May '66 led
Pi Lambda Phi to a 5-0 shutout
victory over hapless Phi Kappa
Sigma in D League competition,
as Bob Silver '66 scored four goals
for the winners.

Baker House swept past Sigma
Alpha Mlu 7-1 in an E League
game, and in F League Sigma
Phi Epsilon Sigma Nu 6-2. Glew
and Rockwell each tallied twice
for the winning SPE.

:I Hockey Results

Phi Gamma Delta A 1. Theta Chi 0
Theta Delta CM 5. NPRA 0.
Lambda Chi Alpiha 2, Sigma Chi 2
Zeta Beta Tau 5. Chl Phit 1
Pi Lambda Phi 5. Phi Sigma Kappa 0
Baker House .7, Sigma Aiiiha Miu 1
Sigma Phi Epsilonr 6, SIgma Nu 2

JOBS lf EUROPE
Unlimited travel grants and

European jobs such as life-
guarding, office, shipboard,
resort, etc. (wages to $400
mo.) are available to all col-
lege students through the
'American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
Send $1 for a complete pros-
pectus, travel grant and job
applications, and an air-mail
reply.

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. ] 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1100 I DAvenport 2-231S
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St. Peftrs sets record
- 1. . I ,. 

Mermen score victories
Over UMass, Columbia

By Nead Cdalma
Tech's mennmen opened their seasn wfi voies over the Uri-

,versity daf dMsahusetits and Colun &L lhe E*5neer dowcaed
Uass E53-43 at Alumnni pol I1 Weay, and ,then avercatne ame
Lions 51-43 at Cohmba last Sltrday.

In lte Uaits meet, Dick St Peters '65 in the 200 yard restyle
covered the disance in 1:59.6, seting a new varsity record. He alsD
placed second in Ie 59 yard free stle event.

Co-capafs Bob Badroch '64 arnd Bill Brody '65 thered a t
af 17 poinlts for the tearn. Brody won the 200 yaxd ,lmterfiy and placed
seeand in the 200 yard individual medley ;behind Eric Jensen '64 who
won the evet in 2:23.A. Bachrach won the 100 yard freesityle in 56.0
and served as the anchor man in The 400 yaxd medley relay.

Dick Brei '66 ,plaoed second and tiurd in the 50 yard and
100 yard freestyle, respectively, andt Fr Medhu '65 gained a sec-
ond place in the 200 yard back stake. In the diving, MhT swept firt
adi e with Steve Snover '65 .beaubg fi Huom n '65.

In the ictory at Columbia Sladay, St. Peters gained firsts in
the 200 yard and 500 yerd freestyle wfth: times of 2:01.1 and 5:52.2, re
spedtively. Cash Peacok '65 wbn the-200 yard breast st an a
time o 2:49.2 and McCgra took fhe 200 yard badctroke in a 5ime
of 2:24.4 wAith Jenson coming an second.

Cockerell and Brody took second nd duird in the 200 yard ubtu.
fly while Breifin'er and Bad~ua bdth took thirds in the 9iO yard and
100 yard freetle events. Colunbia aoeited the div.g. Ihe Mermen
swim against ts today Ad -meet RPI at home nert Saturday.

Frosh sports

Undefeated hoopmen average over 80 per game

MIT Ist in S of 13 events
I II

Surprising Nortfheasern sgquad
oufpoints Tech cindermen 66-47

ERICH
HELLER

. speaking on

The

Importance Of
Nietzsche

Sunday 8:00 P.M.
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Tedh's hockey squad was routed by the Unmiver-
ity of iahsehtts by a score of 10-1 inhane

season opeelast Ihursday. 7Te Icemen were
blaked by Vernm 8-0 last Saturday.

Glew soored rthe st gaal of the coabet for
U Mass wvin an assist frm Palm in, the first Per-

Wod. These w men cwmbkmd tD sore three more
goals during the game. U MNss neted two more
first period goals to ;bng wthe score to 340.

During the seomd period,, .he Techmen were
slow to recover Ioose puds ml U Mass was able
to Slip two more sares ,pat the home team. In
the thd eiod Pete Catto '66 averted a ishtatu
when he netted a goat umassKsted. However, the
visitrs added ive m oreo Io ther total. Cap-
tain Joe Kirk '64 stopped 24 of 32 soring atempts
and Baib MacDf maM '66 saved fOaw out of six.

hnbe 'krineem played bette'2700 p f cus-
tomers h9 Sahna on Vermoat's new rink. Goal-
ie Kir was able to stcp 41 f 49 aternpt same,
but his maes could not peer Venmont's de-
fense.
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-- Photo by Stehen Telhetr

Tech icemen Stew Colten '64 crosses sticks
with a UMass skater in action on the MIT rink
last Thursday. Tech iost its season opener, 10-1.
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]By Charlie Wlllman
The fteshnan basketball team

started its season with three con-
secutive victories last week as the
winter sports season got urnder-
way. The Techmen scored over 80
points in each of the three games
in the Cage last week.

The hoopsters began by scoring
an 82-58 triuamph over Huntington
School last WVednesday with high
scorer Alex Wi3liarn's 27 points.
The next nright, the Engineers won
a close one against Trinity in
overtime, 81-79; but Saturday, Roy
Talus and Wilson combined for
61 points to lead the team to a
98 victory over Wesleyan. The
Tedmen are slated to meet Ex-
eter and IH-ta"horne this coming
week.

swimmng
The swimming team also had

an impressive start with wins

against the University of Massa-
chusetts and Exeter. In a meet
at Tech last Wednesday, Mike
Crane set a new freshman recordi
of 23.9 sec. in the 50 yd. free-
style as the mermen beat UMass
by a 61-33 margin. Last Saturday,
the swimmers overcame Exeter
by a single point 48-47, to begin
their season with a perfect 2-0
record. In the coming week, there
will be meets against Tuft and
RPI.

Wrestling
The wrestlers began their year

by splitting in two hnatches
against Harvard and the Univer-
sity of Connecticut. Dave
Schramm was the only man who
won his match as the team
dropped a 23-3 dcisio to Har-
vard at Harvard Tuesday, Dec. 3.
Last Friday, however, the team
romped over UConn, 380. Playing

away from home again, the grap-
plers scored pins in seven out of
eight matches in a complete re-
versal of form. Their next match
will come against Williams this
Saturday.

Track
The trackmen lost their first

contest against Northeastern by a
score of 87-17. Playing away from
home, the cindermnen's only first
cane in the 35 lb. hammer throw
by Gordon DeWitte. Coming up
are meets with Boston College and
Bates in the next week.

By Ken Kumnor
Northeastemrn's i n d o o r track

squad, com p e t i n g at home,
showed unpredicted strength in
several events to outpoint Tech's
cindermen by a score of 66 to 47,
irn a dual meet last Saturday. The
Engineers managed to snatch vic-
tory irn but five of fthfirteen events

and were blanked in the shot put
and two-mile run.

AI l'ervalon '65 starred in the
running section of the meet by
tying a meet record of 5.9 seconds
in the 45-yard high hurdles and
also finishing first in the low
hurdles. inishing second to Ter-
valon in the low hurdles was Jim
Flink '64, who also finished third
in the high hurdles and second in
the 45-yard dash. Sumner Brown
'66 added a victory in the 1000-
yard run and a third in the mile.

Rex Ross '66 and Dave Carrier
'65 accomplished a near sweep in
the broad jump, finishing first and
second. Ross also finished third
in the dash, while Carrier man-
aged a second in the high jump.

Mike Keehner '65 and Gary
Luldkis '64 placed second and third
in the pole vault. Though tey
matched the victor's height, they
lost ca- greater number of misses.

Most beers use inexpensive corn grits as their malt adjunct.
Budweiser uses much more costly and superior rice. One more

- of the seten special things we do to make your enjoyment of
Budweiser even greater!

For folders, information or
reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box 206 Cg
Stowe Area Association,
inc., Stowe, Vermont.

KING OF BEERS *, ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. s ST. LOUIS e NEWARK · LOS ANGELES · TAMPA

Icemen beaten in first two

One of the
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M'IT BRIDGE CLUB
MEN'S PAIRS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, IDECEMBER 14, 1:30 P.M.

Blue Room, Walker MAemorial Refreshments
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Harvard Square Store

Brass Eagle
This highly polished, solid brass eagle will add

beauty and prestige to your front door or mantle.

Its design is traditional and has been expertly

executed. Size 20 x 6.

!1.95

Gift- Shop in Both Stores
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mores had fied second, he
alurrdi and Junior lightwegt
boats had tied for tird, and the
second Sophomore boat had fin-
ised fouih.

Tehe heaxvyweight coantet was
annAting bur a gift to the vienor-
ios J unirs. A fast mwvg
Sophcmore boat, which gave the
Juniors a hard fight all the way,
finhfed a few feet off the pace
in secom place. Well back of the
fronbtnners were the tird place
Seniors and fourth place second
Sophmore boats.

Coxes forfeit to managers
LaA Saurday's raes included

a dual contest between the light-
weights end the heavyweighs,
the annual Cox-wabasManaers
fiasco, and the living-goups race.
Me avywe s were the vic-
tors in ,the heavyweight-light-
weight races, blth of whi(ch ere
a mile long.

'Ihe Mages ains race,
in wich the Coxwda m one
boat take on te M as in
anmter, was (held under slightly
urdwir rgitbo . 'he cmais,
unbeknownst to their opponts
secured a lrge tm aan to the

stem of the position's boat.
The magers rowed well, but be-
1m, it has been p r tht

do havre a good effect on
the tra~mbiity of muscles, and
therefore, they are beiug used.
Training machine in Building 7
In order to .make traiaing a

little more c inent, Cbach
Fra5ley has even placed one ttain
ing mahine witin the walls of
Building 7.

If partcpatio is good, as
we'e sure it will be, the Winter
p~m wil mantin and raise
te physal condaning of the
crew in prepation ft te
Spring seon of th& Olympic
yeaw.
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Photo by Stephen Telcher

Dean William Speer christens 
a new lightweight shell named u
in his honor. The dedication was
part of Saturday's Class Day
ceremonies.

cause of ~Be drag of the ca in
the water, the aoxwain won by
a length. 'ae coxwedns however,
were dsqualified for tfheir con-
dudt and the race was awarded
to the manager by the judges.

Burton takes trophy
The Rving groups race waS en

tered by six bots, ed was wo
by a combination Dela Upsilon

heta Chi boat. The living-group
trophy, however, was awArded to
third place Bto House, since
the Burm House boat was the
firgt boat over the line that was
not a combinaian of two living
groups.

Speer, Valskov honored
In one of the hugights of the

day, .to new lightweighl boats
were formally initiated into the
boathouse. One boat, chasted
the "Val Skov", carrys te name
of the man who g:rked both of
the MIT Heiley Charnpioap
crews of 1952 and 1953 and went
on to coach the Freshman and
Varsy T lightweight crews for
several years after his gradua-
tion. The tither boat bears the
name of William Speer. Dean
Speer rowed for four years at
Princeton, and his cotinuing an-
terest in crew has made him a
long time friend of rovwg at
IT.
A Jteak fry and the prseenta-

tion of the idhards Cup Trophy
awards oompleted ihe Class Day
ceremonies and the Fall season.

Oarsmen train in the winter
Though MIT oarsmen spent

their last day on the water last
Saturday, activity within the row-
ing faterity has anything but
onme Ito a standstill. The best
winter training program to date,
which is the result of extersive
efforit and research by head coach
Jack Frailey, is designed i trn
out nrhin short of an Olympic
crew.

The program includes rovwig
on the two man tank Mand ihe
rowing machines, exerdsir in
accordance with a molMfie Can-
adian Air FIrce exercise plan,
and isometric oontradcon. Al-
thoug the use of sunlamps in a

baiming programn sounds dicu-
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By C.R. Mil
The aennual Class Da- which crnmaxes MIIT's fall rowig prn, was 'r40gmally

seduled for November 23; but it had to be postponed with due respect to the he Presiden Ken-

nedy. One event, e Riards Cup Trophy Race, was nm off the t11owig Tesdaay, and the balane

of events were held lst Sauxday.
The Ridad Cup race, which is the inter-class race, was held in the dark of the evenng

Tuesday, November 27, d g the trioy was not awarded unti last Saturday. There was a race in

each divsi~a, heavyweight and ligthtw , over the cee mile coarse.
Senior lights win easily

In t'e gheight dvision, the Seirs handily defeated e oppmtnts. Tough the darkness

hampered the judges frnom seeing which boa was where, it was finally established that fe Soph
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Epee men Bill DeBonte '65,
Karl Kunz '66 and Pete Addis '65

won the last three bouts of the

meet, each by a score of five to

two, to give the MIT fencers a

very dclose 14-13 victory over
Brandeis in th'er season opener
at Bmadeis Satuday, Decem-
ber 7.

Epee men lead eers
The three deisive victories by

DeBante, Kunz and Addis in the
final mites af the meet iturnaed
the tide in favor of the Egineers

who, until the epee bouts, were
trailing te Bmarndeis fencers
eight to ten. The six of nine rec-
ord gaere by the epee teamn
was good enough to lead the
three fencin squads in their win-
ning effort; as the sabre men
took five of their nine bouts and
the foil team won but 1hree of
its nine matches.

Best takes bout 5 to 4
One of the mast outstading

boutS in the meet was a match
between MIT's fencing captain
Art Best '64 and captain Levin-
son of Brandeis.

Best, who took seoond place in
the New England Intercollegiate
Championships last year, came
from bekind three to one to over-
came Levinson, last year's third
place fin.her in the New Eng-
lands, by the dlose score of five
to four.

Most convenient after 7:00 P.M.

Sr. lights, jr. heavies win Richards racesMIT rifle squad
shoets to victory
inweekend meets

By Karl FredeFv

The Tech rfemen shot up Went-

worth Institute and Dartmth
College in matchs held Friday

night at M1T and Satrday mor-
ning at Dartmouth. Wentwort fell

by a score of 1289-1200 on "Inter.

national" targets, and.Dartmouth

by 1396-130 on regular targets.
Top five men for Tech in E.-

day's match were Jnim Downward
'65, 268; Joe Boling '64, 26;
George Olah '64, 256; Jim Bridge-
man '65, 250; and Dave Hamada
'65, 249. Raking scores in Satur-
day's match were turned in by
Hamada, 285; Boling, 282; Olah,
280; Karl Fredeick '65, 277; and
Zach Abrams '65, 272.

'Me 'Internatiox" tares
have maller scoring rings than
the regular targets used in league
cornpetition in the past and effect
lower score.

The frosh team has been hoot-
ing well in practice and is leooig
f._rward to a succul season.

Fencers top Brandeis with late rally

- Better Gifts for Better Giving

NEW
LOWER
Premium
dIMTES
on all new pa

SAVINGSBAi
LIFE INSUIlCE

Get your new
rate folder her

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Cwnral Sq., Cembridge
Tedobme UN 445271

Selected from Our 1963 Catalog of Gifts

If emeralds bore her, if the veuve cliquot
tastes flat, iw the prospect of 3 weeks at your pal-
lazzo on the Grand Canal impresses her about as
much as a quick trip to Coney Island . . . Don't
Give Up Hope!

Now's the timne to really impress her with the
unrivalled elegance of CHARMS by COLLEGE
HALL. Then off for a quick beer. If this doesn't
work, nothing will.

And besides, charms cost a lot less then tie
down-payment on a pallazzo.

When all else fails, try CHARM, CHARMS,
BANGLE BRACELET, PINS for csollegians by
COLLEGE HALL.

See Tim McGetigan or Bert Bleweft at the
D.U. House.
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Cheerleaders bolster spirit

Seven valiant coeds risk limb, cum for glory of dear old Tech
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By J. M. Blew
M The unbeaten MIT basketball.oo- team has roared. off to its finest

- start in history, winning three
- straight at Rockwell Cage last

week. In the season's opener last
E Tuesday, the Beavers stomped
m over Boston State College and
2 broke all MIT scoring records.L!
( with a 106-86 win. On Thursday
' night, a late Tech surge brought

about an 82-81 win over Trinity.
>2 On Saturday, a capacity crowd
< saw the Beavers come from be-inVo hind in the closing minutes and
Z move out to a 61-55 win. The MT
a frosh are keeping the varsity pace
U as they, too, sport a 3-0 mark

with wins over Huntington, Trin-
ity and Wesleyan.

New scoring record
Against Boston State, MIT

I showed visiting scouts only its
V- man-to-man defense. In the open-

ing session the Tech front line
L, took charge early and romped

out to a comfortable 55-30 half-
time lead. Coach Barry attempted
to play out the game with the
second and third strings. Boston

TITh.

State scored heavily a the re-
serves, however, and MIT was
forced to use the starters again
late in the contest. Their success
accounts for the unusually high
score of 106 points, 12 above the
old 1957 mark. Senior c-captain
Jack Moter led the Beavers with
24 points. Junior Bob Grady had
21, senior co-captain Bill Eagleson
19, soph Jack Mazola 15, and
junior Frank Yin 11, as the start-
ing five racked up 90 points.

Trinity rally nullified
MIT took the lead in the early

going against Trdnity and never
trailed. The vising shooters nev-
er could get started as MIT led
38-25 at halftime. Eagleson and
Moter led the Beavers in the sec-
ond half, but the red-hot shooting
of Bob Belfiore (20 points) and
Barry Leghorn (22 points) stead-
ily narrowed the Tech lead. Trin-
ity trailed by only a single point
several times in the closing min-
utes and threatened to pull even.
In 'the final minute of play, suc-
cessive clutch rebounds by Eagle-
son and Moter, followed by fast

break passes to Grady and Yin,
produced an 82-T7 lead with just
10 seconds left. Leghom scored
the meaningless final points for
Trinity as the clock ran out.

Moter recorded his career high
with 28 points, as he turned in
a brilliant all-around game. Grady
scored 23 and performed perfect-
ly against the Tinity zone press
throughout the second half. Ea-
gleson tallied 12, Yin _1, and Ma-
zola 8.

Spirited capacity crowd
The first capacity crowd of the

season turned out last Saturday
to watch the cagers risk their
unblemished record against Wes-
leyan. The Tech cheerleaders and
a newly-organized pep band add-
ed greatly to the fine spirit dis-
played by the noisy, gung-ho
crowd.

Fine defense against Wesleyan
The tremendous strain of play-

ing 3 games in 5 days showed
its effects in the Wesleyan game.
NIT played its poorest- game to
date on offense, as minor injuries
seemed to be hampering the btack-
court greatly. Coach Barry de-
signed a special defense to cope
with Wesleyan's 6'6" Winky Da-
venport and 6'2" shooter and dri-
ver Paul Brands. The standard
Tech zone was altered by having
Eagleson and Mazola concetrate
specifically on these men. The
strategy worked to perfection.
Thee men, who had scored 24
and 26 points in a recent close
loss to Harvard, scored 10 and
8 respectively against the Beav-
ers. The Cardinals were badly
frustrated as their poor shooters
were forced to take all the team's
shots.
Grady, Moter score key goals
A spurt by Wesleyan's big men

produced a 5149 lead with 2:30
remaining after Tech had led
from the 8th minute on and had
led 29-24 at halftime. Moter's free
throw and Grady's jumper built
a 1-point Tech margin. Davenport
countered, then Grady drove to
put the Beavers out in front to
stay. With 1:40 to go Eagleson
grabbed a vital high rebound. Mo-
ter drove from the corner and
converted a 3-poiAnt play on a
pass from Eagleson. Fine freeze
work by Grady, Mazola and soph-
omore John Flick preserved the
lead. Grady's free throws and,
Flick's jumper iced the contest.

-Photo by Stephen Tealcher

MIT and Wesleyan fives get set for start of second half
before packed crowd in du Pont Saturday,. Tech led, 29-24 at
the half.

Moter again was high point man
with 17. He was foallowed closely
by Grady with 16, Eagleson with
14, and Mazola with 10.

This MIT team has showed won-
derful poise under pressure in
thene early games. Last year's

ensemble dropped several over-
time games and never really de.
veloped its conidenoe until late
in the year. Trinity won two
games over MIT, and Wesleyan
won its only encmmter with MT
last season.

Today, December 11
Basketball (V) Brandeis, Home,

8:15 pm
Basketball (F) - Exreter, Away,

3:30 pm
Fencing iV) - Harvard, Away,

7:00 pm
Squash (F) - Harvard, Home,

7:00 pm
Swimming (V) - Tufts, Away,

8:30 pm
Swimming (F) - Tufts, Away,

7:00 pm
Wrestling (V) - Coast Guard

Friday, December 13
Basketball {V) Norwich, Home,

8:15 pm
Basketball (F) -Hawthorne,

Home, 6:30 pm
Hockey (V) - Vermont, Home,

7:00 pm
Hockey (F) - Browne and Nichols

School, Home, 3:00 pm
Squash (V) - Amherst, Away,

3:00 pm
Indoor Track (V&F) -Bates,

Away, 6:00 pmn
Saturday, December 14

Fencing (V) - Bradford Durfee,
Rochester, Home, 2:00 pm

Hockey (V) - Trinity, Home,
7:00 pm

Pistol-- Harvard, Home
Rifle - Colby, Away

Squash (V) -Williams, Away,
2:00 pm

Squash (F) - Army, Away
Swimming (V) - RPI, Home,

3:30 pm
Swimming (F) - RPI, Home

2:00 pm
Wrestling (V) -Williams, Away

2:00 pm
Wrestling (F) - Williams, Away,

2:00 pm
Sunday, December 15

Skiing-Williams Nordic Combined
Tuesday, Deeember 17

Basketball (V) - Harvard, Away,
8:00 pm

Basketball (F) - Harvard, Away,
6:00 pm

Squash (V) - Harvard, Away,
7;00 pm

How They DidA
Basketball

MIT 82 - Trinity 81
MIT 61 - Wesleyan 55
MIT (F) 82-Huntington School 58
MIT (F) 81 - Trinity 79
MIT (F) 98 - Wesleyan 88

Fencing
MIT 14 - Brandeis 13

Hockey
Massachusetts- MIT
Vermont- MIT .

Pistal
Yillanova 1364 - Coast Guard 1325
Massachuseffs 1317 - MIT 1311

Rifle
MIT 1289 - Wentworth 1200
MIT 1396 -Dartmouth 1301

Squash
MIT 9 -- Adelphi 0
Navy 9- MIT 0
Dartmouth 9 - MIT I

Swimming
MIT 53 - Massachuse'ts 43
MIT 51 - Columbia 43
MIT (F) 61 - Massachusetts 33
MIT (F) 48 - Exeter 47

Track
Northeastern 66- MIT 47
Northeastern (F) 87 -- MIT 17

Wrestling
MIT 27- Connecticut 3
Harvard 21 - MIT 7
MIT (F) 38 - Connecticuf 0
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-Photo by Stephen Teicher
Soph winger Jack Mazola grabs key rebound for MIT in final

minutes of Saturday night's 61-55 triumph over Wesleyan in the
Cage. Tech forward Jack Moter (32) and Wesleyan's Paul Brands

-(13) look on.

If you should happen to walk by Rockwell Cage sone might and hear "Go, go!
Where, where? We ward a basket over there!"--dcn't ,be Faimed. It's just the reaction
of MIT .basktball fans to their brand-new cheerleading squad-- seven valiant oo-eds
risking life, Lhmb, and cur for the glory of dear cold Tech. Aided iby an equally irex-
perienced Pep Band and seven red-and-white-cl'ab Baker House boosters called the
"Dukes", they are doing whak they can to rally up scnme real cdlleg/ate spirit.

Tech's cheering squad was born late last March when Don Alusic '64, represetng
the basketball team, and Jim Allen '64 representrng the Athletic Aissociton, broached
the subject to Class of '65 aco-eds Sue Colcdny. a 'nd Shh Cutler. Five or six girls
worked <rce in a while, learning from a helpful Teddty, ese rnitia efforts met

vith little success, and scdo]
spirit was once again sacrificed
to more intellectual puts.

The project was salvaged sthi
fall, however, tAmnis to the tra-
ditional inability of freshmen to
refuse to"get mixed up in any-
thing. The new squad consists of
four freshmen and three upper-
class coeds, and the group has
made great progress since its
rude beginnings in October. Prac-
tices are scheduled four times a
week and are frequently attended.

This past Tuesday and Satur-
day marked the first two cheer-
led basketball games in Tech's
history (both victories). The
cheerers received an enthusiastic
reception and good-natured sup
port at both games. Attendance
at both games was record-break-
ing.

The new cheerleaders hope
that this new addition to the MIT
community will do even more for
fostering campus spirit than
building McCormick Hall back-
wards did." '

-Photo by Stephen Teicher

' The new MIT cheerleading squad: kneeling
are (I. to r.) Sue Colodney '65, Barbara Des-
mond '67, and Susan Hemley '66; standing are
(I. to r.) Janine Knauf '67, Sharon Cutler '65,
Carlyn Voss '67, and Kathy Frazer '67.

-Photo by Stepohen Teicher
· Barbara Desmond leaps into the air fo lead

Tech fans in a cheer for their undefeated basket-
ball squad.

i Cagers triumph thrice for best start ever

On Dokek


